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‘A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen.’
By Mrs. Oliphant.

'Mr#. Oliphant stood first, perhap#, amongnt prcaont day novolist# in 
tlx: Queen's estimation; nearly all her books aro In the library at 
Windsor. That OKiuisito story,'A Littlo Pilgrim In the Unseen,’ was 
(if great interest tot no Queen, who, since tho death of tho Prince Consort, 
has had a special liking for writings dealing with tho mystic and unseen? 
—‘Quivor? for March.

*" A Little Pilgrim in the Unseen ” is an Easter story in which the con
ceptions of God and tho hereafter, with which we are familiar, are very 
prettily brought out. There is a eharm of simplicity in tho story which 
should make it acceptable to all, oven though they would bo terrified by 
tho Spiritualism which it contains but doos not mention, or by the un
orthodox but beautiful religious sontlmonts that aro propounded in it 
, , . , the story is charmingly told, and is of special interest to 
Rpiritualists?—‘M. A.' (Oxon), in 'Light.'

Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free, from Office of ‘ Light,' 110, St. 
Martin's-lanc, IK. O’.

A BOOK OF COMFORT AND GOOD COUN8EL FOR ALL.
llrd-lined edition, prettily Printed and Hound for presentation.

A YEAR BOOK OF GOOD COUNSEL :
Homilies in Little from Day to Day throughout 

the Year.
By tho Author of “FROM OVER THE TOMB,” Ac.

Cloth, Krtra, gilt over red, 8s. net. Limp cloth, gilt over red, 
rounded corners, J/s. net.

J. BALE & 8ON8, Gt. Titohfleld Street, W., and all Booksellers.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA
OF SPIRITUALISM.

By SIR WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S.
Embodying the following Treatises reprinted from the ‘ Quarterly 

Journal of Science.*
Contknth : Spiritualism Viewed in the Light of Modern Science; 

Experimental Investigation of a New Force, some further experi
ments on Psychic Force. With sixteen Illustrations and Diagrams, 
proving beyond all doubt tho reality of the Phenomena.

'Psychic Force and Modern Spiritual ism.’ A reply to the ‘Quarterly 
Review' and other critics, to which is added Correspondence upon 
Dr. Carpenter's asserted Refutation of tho Author's Experimental 
Proof of the Existence of a hitherto Undetected Force, with two 
Illustrations.

'Notesof an Inquiry into tho Phenomena called Spiritual, during the 
years 1870-8.' To which are added three mtiera, entitled ‘ Misa 
Florence Cook’s Mediumship,* ‘ Bplrit-forms,* and ‘ The Last of 
“ Katie King ”'; the photographing of ‘ Katie King ' by the aid of 
tho Electric Light. With sixteen Illustrations of appliaucea for 
the scientific demonstration of the genuineness of the Phenomena, 
including Portialt of Mr. I). D. Home holding the accordion under 
the table while it was being played on by the agency.

Large Hvo, handsome ornamented cloth, gilt, 6s. 4d. post free.

OrnoK of ‘ Light,’ 110, St. Martin's Lane, W.O.

APARTMENTS FURNISHED.
fitting and Bedrooms, also Bed Sitting- kJ rooms; home comforts; house surrounded by gardens; most 
healthy locality.—Mrs. Grace, 8, Harrington square, Hampstead- 
road, N.W.

BOARD AND RESIDENCE WANTED.

|~| ady seeks Board in a country house.
J Modem to terms.—-Apply, staling terms, to Miss H., 7, Cumberland- 

terrace, Finsbury Park, N.

Apiui. 16, 1898. f«N»Wr.l ,P“K’E Twopence.
J Per Post, 10a. lOd. per annum.

WORKS BY P. B. RANDOLPH.
Eulis : The Third Revelation of Soul and Sex. A work con

taining many secret and inner doctrines of the Rosicrucians. In it 
and by it both man and woman have not merely the road to enor
mous power, mental and individual, but the grand energy of effecting 
wiahed-for change in others, prolongation of life, and rendering 
existence a road to perpetual Joy. 10s. Gd.

Love, Woman, Marriage. A work devoted to the study of 
Magnetic Attraction. The Mystery of Mysteries 10a. Gd.

Seership, Guide lo Soul Sight. Clairvoyance, or Somnambulic 
Vision, its art and culture, with rules for its attainment. 9s.

After Death : or Disembodiment of Man. 10s. 6d.
Soul World. The Homes of the Dead. 10s. Gd.
Pro-Adamite Man. Showing the Existence of the Human Race 

upon this earth 100,000 years ago. 9a.
Address: Katb O. Randolph, M.D., 210, Bancroft-street, Toledo, 

Qhio, U.S.A.; or to order by her English Agents, J. J. Mouse, 26, 
Osnaburgh-street, Eueton-road, N.W.; and Nichols & Co., Publishers, 
28, Oxford-street, London, W.

Originally Established, 1883.

MRS. J. J. MORSE'S HOTEL,
FLORENCE HOUSE,

26, OSNABURGH STREET, REGENTS PARK, LONDON, N.W.
THE ONLY SPIRITUALIST HOTEL IN LONDON.

The Hotel is very centrally situated. All Places of Amusement, Busi
ness, or General Interest are easily and cheaply accessible. The main 
lines of railway have their termini within a shilling cab ride. Omnibuses 
from and to all railways and places of amusement pass within ten doors 
of the house. A Smoking Room.

Every attention is paid to cleanliness and comfort, by which, combined 
with moderate charges, the Hotel has always been so well and 
favourably known as a “ Home from Home" by its many patrons.

Full tariff sent, post free. Letters and telegrams promptly attended 
to. Address all communications to Mbs. J J. Moure.

A BOOK FOR HOLIDAY OR TRAVEL. 
Just Published. Price Is.POEMS BY COUNT ERNEST (F. W. Thurstan, M.A.).

Reveries, Fantasias, and Songs. Poetry of the Inner 
Life and Mystic. Philosophy.

WARD, Look, A Co., London, New York, and Melbourne. Also at
‘ Light’ Office and all Booksellers.

REMAINDERS OF BOOKS FOR SALE.

THE HAUNTED HOMES AND FAMILY TRADITIONS 
of Great Britain. By John H. Ingram. Illustrated. Published at 
7b. Gd.; handsome cloth, 640pp., 4s., post free.

THE GHOST WORLD. By T. K. Thifielton Dyor. Contains 
chanters on The Soul’s Exit at Death, Why Ghosts Wander, Phantom 
Birds, Animal Ghosts, Raising Ghosts, Ghost Laying, Second Sight, 
Compacts between the Living and Dead, Miners’ Ghosts, The Ban
shee. Phantom Dress, Haunted Houses and Localities, Checks and 
Spells against Gliosis, Spirit-haunted Trees, Ghosts and Hidden 
Treasures. Phantom Music and Sounds, «tc. A valuable book. Pub
lished nt 10s. lid. Bound in cloth, 448pp., os., post free.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST?or,Curious 
Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. By Mrs. Nettie 
Colbuiu Maynard. Together with Portraits, Letters, and Poems. 
Illustrated with Engravings mid Frontispiece ol Lincoln, from Car
penter’s portrait from life. ('Thia book should bo widely read.’— 
‘Light.’ ‘A valuable and important historical book.’—‘M.A.OXON. ) 
Cloth, 264pp. New copies. 4s. (id., post free.

Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lank, W.O.

WANTED, 
popios of ‘Light’ for July 14th, 1894 
V? (No. 7G6), io complete seis. Sixpence each will be paid for them — 
May bo soul lo Office of ' Light,* 110, St. Martin’a-lane, W.C.
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BALING ART.-F.OMERIN>G.C.E.R.,K.Ch.III 
Fellow of mveral Scientific and other Learned Societies.*

22. BtXTlNCK-8TBK«T, CAVXNTHSH-SQUARE. W.

CtuRATivE Magnetism.—Mr. W. II. Edwards,
* Clairrovant and Magnetic Healer, whose remarkable cures are well 

authenticated and equal anything recorded, undertakes cases by appoint* 
men*, only. Mr. Edwards's guides diagnose disease, and hare cured case* 
when other magnetisere hare utterly failed. Mr. Edwards guarantees to 
relieve pain. Consultations 5a.—56. Lyndhurst-road, Peckham, SF. (near 
Rye-lane StationV

Miss MacCreadie, Clairvoyant© and Psycho- 
metrist. Hours 2 to 6 p.m.. Saturdays excepted.—8. Oxford and 

Cambridge Mansions, Flat E (close to Edgware-road Station), W.

Mr. J. J. Vango, Clairvoyant and Healing 
x’** Medium. At home daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., or by appointment. 
Stances for investigators Monday and Thursday evenings, at 8 pan.; 
also Sunday morning at 11 a.m.—283. Ladbroke-grove, W. (close to 
Notting Hill Station). Open to appointments.

Mrs. Brenchley, Normal Clairvoyant, Psycho-
metrist. Healing. Diseases diagnosed. (Hours 12 till 4 p.m., 

private sittings, from 5s.) After 4 p.m. by appointment. Seances for in
vestigators. Tuesdays. 8 p m. 8.15, Is. Send Photo, Letter, or Hair. Fee 
2s. 6d.—111, St. Thomas’s-road. Finsbury Park, N. Close to Station.

Miss Findlay, 1, Portsea-place, Connaught-
square. W.. Business and Medical PsychometrisL—At home daily.

Magnetic Healer and Certificated Masseuse —
■1*1 Apply by letter, Mrs. Darner-Cape, Home Villa, Lewisham-park, S.E.

Mediumship is purely a constitutional state, 
1’1 and may be scientifically cultured and developed by scientific 
methods.—Prof. Timson, F.B.P.A. Persons seeking special advice on the 
above should write, with stamped address, to Professor Timson. F.B.P.A.. 
who claims the highest success of any tutor in the psychological sciences, 
fiydio’., Leicester.

Helena Kara, Clairvoyante and Healing
Medium, has returned from abroad after her much-needed rest, and 

will continue her work at 18, Os borne-  terrace. Clapham-road, S.W. At 
home 12 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open to appointments.

T)y letter only. Horoscope or Talisman, &c.
J-l Terms on application to ‘ Regulus ’ the Astrologer, care of 28, Laund- 
road, Huddersfield.

Miss Constance, Clairvoyante and Psychome-
trist. At home from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.. Saturdays excepted; fee, 2s.fid. 

and 5s. Seances Wednesday and Friday, at 8 p.m. ; admission 16. 
Advice by letter, 2s. fid.—46, Regent's-square, W.C.

A YOUNG FRENCH LADY,
lio holds high-class certificates (brevets

superieurs), seeks a position as teacher in a good English School
for Ladies.—Address, ‘ Mlle.,’ care of Editor of ‘ Light.’

SCIENTIFIC ZP-A. LIVE ISTRT.

Cassandra has removed to 32, York-place,
Portman-square, W. Hours, 12 to 5; Saturdays also. Fee, 10s. fid. 

‘ She has great gifts.’—‘ Light,’ November 7th, 1896. ‘ She read my hand 
quite wonderfully.’—‘Weekly Sun.’

-A.STROLOG-Y.

agus’ gives Map of Nativity, Mental 
qualities, Health, Profession in life, Marriage, Children, best 

places, Ac., and two years' directions, for 6s. Horary question. 1b. 
Diagnosis of Disease from a Lock of Hair, /res. Enclose particulars of 
age, sex, state if married, with stamped envelope.—' Magus,’ 15, Florence- 
road, Seacombe, Cheshire.

Dr. Blackburn, at tbe above address, is open for a few Resident 
Patients. Massage, electricity, steam and shower baths. Terms, in
clusive, 25s. per week. Healthy seashore view.

(Cabinet Photograph of the late William
kJ Stainton Moses (* M.A.Oxon.’), 9d. Only a very few of the above 
now remain for sale.—Office of ‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s lane. W.C.

'OTJ IJA.”

Mrs. Barkley continues to receive inquirers 
and readers of * Light ’ wishing to communicate with spirit friends, 

as well as with those living (telepathically), through the medium of the 
‘Ouija,’ Ac.—Send stamped envelope to Mrs. Barkley, for interview and 
conditions, or explanatory letter, Harrington Hotel, Harrington-road, 
South Kensington, S.W.

(April 10, isjg

LIFE IN THE UNSEEN.
By John Page Hopps.

DEATH A DELUSION. Personal Experiences on 
Borderland between Sense and Soul. Second edition One Ja n,!"5

A SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF BELIEF IN A
LIFE. Third edition. Sixpence.

PESSIMISM, SCIENCE, AND GOD. Spiritual ,%i 
tious of Pressing Problems. One Shilling.

IS SALVATION POSSIBLE AFTER DEATH I N, 
edition : witli Mr. Gladstone’s Remarks, and a Reply Sixpentt " 

SPIRITUALISM IN THE OLD TESTAMENT 
Twopence. •

London: WILLIAMS NORGATE; and all Bookseller. 
Post, free from the Author (216, South Norwood-bill, London), uk 

will also send the whole of t he above to any part of the world for 2k

ASTROLOGY.

G. WILDE WILL CAST YOUR HOROSCOPE
And tell you what the STARS IN THEIR COURSES have in 

store for you. Terms on application.
Address:—G. WILDE, Occult Book Company, 

6, Central-street, Halifax, Yorkshire.
W. T. Stead, Esq., Editor of the ‘ Review of Reviews ’ writes

‘ Mowbray House, Norfolk-street, Strand, London, W.C.
G. Wilde, Esq. ‘ August 28rd, 1893.

Dear Sir,—I yesterday read over your horoscope to the subject of it- 
the test case, I mean. You will be pleased to know that both he and I 
were immensely staggered by your success. You had hit off with exta. 
ordinary accuracy so many events of his past life that it was quite 
wonderful.—I am, yours very truly,

(Signed) ‘ W. T. Stead.’
‘ Mr. Wilde was extraordinarily successful with Mr. Pearson, for whoa 

he did a very elaborate horoscope, which was right as to the past, and be 
since been verified in relation to matters which were then in the future.’ 
—‘ Borderland,’ October, 1897.

London Spiritualist Alliance,
110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE, W.O.

Limited by Guarantee, and not having a Capital Omro 
into Shares.

Established 1884. Incorporated 1896.
By the Memorandum of Association the Members are Prohibited 

from receiving any personal benefit, by way of profit, from the Income 
or property of the Society.

Members of Council.
E. Dawson Rogers, President.

Al arid A. Watts, 
Hon. Percy Wyndham, Vice-Presidents.

Henry Withall, Hon. Treasurer.
Mrs. W. P. Browne.
J. F. Collingwood.
Major-General Drayson. 
T. Everitt.
R. Harte.

G. V

Rev. J. Page Hopps. 
W. J. Lucking.
J. J. Morse. 
Miss Rowan Vincent.

I Miss H. Withall, 
jd, M.D.

This Alliance has been formed for the purpose of uniting together 
persons interested in the study of Psychical or Spiritualistic Phenomena, 
which throw fresh light upon the nature of man, and reveal him as mu* 
viving the change of death. It also provides opportunities of investiga
tion, and affords information by means of papers and discussions.

Rooms are occupied at the above address, where Members isd 
Associates can meet, and where they can read the special journals anl 
use tbe library of works on Psychical and Occult Science. The reailiug* 
room isopen daily to Members and Associates from 10 to 6. Social gather
ings are also held from time to time, of which duo notice is given.

The subscription of Members is fixed at a minimum rate of one 
guinea, and of Associates at half a guinea, per annum.

Information will be gladly afforded by the Secretary, at the Roonu, 
110, St. Martin’s-lane,W.O.

*#* Subscriptions should be made payable to tho Hon. Treasurer, 
Henry Withall, Gravel Lane, Southwark, London, 8.E., and are due on 
January 1st in each year.

Notices of all meetings will appear regularly in ‘ Light.'
B. D. Godfrey, Secretary and Librarian.

DOES GOD CARE?
The Seoond and Revised Edition is now ready. One Shilling-London: ELLIOT STOCK, and all Booksollorsj 
or post free from J. P*ui Horra, Sooth Norwood Hill, London
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notes by the way.
Part XXXIII. of the ‘ Proceedings of tho Society for 

Psychical Research’ (London: Kogan Paid and Co.; 6s.) is 
of considorablo value, containing as it docs about 300 pages 
devoted to Dr. Hodgson’s Report of experiments with Mrs. 
Piper. It has very greatly bothered the critics, most of 
whom seem to bo absolutely unablo to be fair; even such a 
paper as ‘The Daily News’ grossly misrepresenting the 
method of dealing with Mrs. Piper. The suggestion that 
her feelings wore too much considered is absurd, in face of 
the fact that this lady was treated like a forger or thief, 
watched by the police and dodged by detectives. But if Dr. 
Hodgson is convinced of the truth of Mrs. Piper’s medium
ship, as ho is, and fully so, almost anybody might lie content 
to believe. But, at present, we do not ask for belief: we only 
ask for some gracious, or oven decent, signs of a desire to 

be fair.
Here arc tho exact words of Dr. Hodgson's verdict:—
At the present time, I cannot profess to have any doubt 

but that the chief ‘communicators' to whom I have referred 
in the foregoing pages are veritably the personages that 
they claim to be, that they have survived the change we 
call death, and that they have directly communicated with 
us whom we call living, through Mrs. Piper’s entranced 
organism.

On pages 408-11 there are some exceedingly curious 
and instructive references to Mr. Stainton Moses and 
his friends and old ‘controls,’ ‘Imperator,’ ‘Doctor,’ and 
‘ Rector.’ It appears that these competent, spirits arc now 
professing to bo engaged in ‘repairing’ Mrs. Piper’s 
‘ battered and worn machine ’: and with good results.

‘Breathings of tho Angel’s Love’ and ‘Stories of Angel 
Life,’ ‘compiled by James Macbeth,’ are very delicate but 
rapturous spiritual expressions of love for an angel-guide 
and of insights into tho bliss of spirit-life. \\ e. do not 
understand tho value of tho word ‘ compiled,’ and find it 
difficult to understand how the compiler wishes us to regard 
these raptures—on what plane and in what sense. But the 
little book glows intensely with spiritual thoughts and with 
nature-pictures of tho utmost refinement ami beauty.

When wo had arrived within ten pages of the end we 
had fully made up our mind that wo were dealing with 
dainty reminiscences of Swedenborg : and then, at tho head 
of tho last chapter, this line looked at us : 1 The writer has 
not road Swodonborg.’ It was a curious answer to our 
thought, and greatly needed. But wo accept tho statement. 
Probably the writer of tho ‘Stories’ has heard a great deal 
about Swodonborg, or about that which Swedenborg repre
sents. Tho publishers are Messrs. Kogan Paul, Trench, 
and Co,

‘ Wisdom and Folly ’ is an altogether wholesome pic® 
for righteous living as the only road to happiness. Its 
author and publisher is John T. Dow, Duluth, Minn., U.S. 
Wo find a great deal of shrewd thinking in it, vigorously 
expressed. Here is his own summary of the argument or 

.plea:—
And now dear reader let us briefly recapitulate. Wo find 

ourselves on earth, surrounded by certain conditions •_,,n„cley 
immutable, unchangeable, never deviating laws. IVe hna 
ourselves possessed of certain inherent qualities, inclinations 
and desires : the chief one, or tho one that includes a" 010 
others, is the desire for happiness. .

So far as we know, we had no choice in the matter oi 
being placed hero under these laws, rules and regulations. 
These things were all fixed and established by tho infinite 
source of all life, wisdom and power. We were not consulted, 
advised with or given a vote on the question

It matters but little to us as to how, why, or tor what 
purpose all this camo about. We are here under these con
ditions and as there is no possible escape from it, the all- 
important. question is : ‘ What are we going to do about it I 
How can we make the best ot our situation, and get the most 
out of conditions over which we have no control, and can 
neither alter, change or get away from ? , . „

God’s laws cover every phase ot existence, physically, 
morally and spiritually. Tho supremo desire of every soul is 
happiness. There is only one way to obtain happiness, and 
that is by serving God, and we can serve Him by obeying 
His laws and in no other way.

blr. D. G. Lindsay, Glasgow, sends us the first number 
of ‘ The Independent Series.’ It is by ‘ Aristippus,’ and is 
entitled ‘ Is God Knowable 1 ’ Wo find it rather dismal 
reading, and were not sorry when wo reached page 12, tho 
end. Perhaps our readers would like to test tho temperature 

of tho closing sentences:—
Though Agnosticism does not teach men to look beyond 

the skies for the abode of their future, happiness, it takes 
their heaven from the clouds and places it m their midst, 
and says unto them : ‘ The time to be happy is now, the place 
to be liappy is here.’ Not believing in God, what has the 
Agnostic to fear at- death’! Instead of making men fear 
death Agnosticism gives men a courage that even annihila
tion cannot rob them of. Nothing is surer than that all 
human kind are visited by death. The only manly course, 
then is to submit to the inevitable. Ear better at death to 
lie resolved into the various chemical elements of which we 
are composed, and to mingle with the rippling waters, the 
tinted Howers, and tho golden sunshine, than to twang a 
harp in praise of a being who has created a hell for the vast 
majority of our brothers.

We find in this last lino an explanation of the very 
general Agnosticism of the day’, which is as much a revolt 
against tho odious doctrines of tho past as tho result of 
special difficulties of belief in the present.

1 The Westminster Gazette ’ is absurdly unfair. Eusapia 
Paladino has lately been convincing certain Italian scientists 
of her genuineness; and all 1 The Westminster Gazette' 
can say is, ‘ She is at her old games again,’ following that 
np with a number of equally spiteful suggestions. Does 
the writer know tho truth oven about, tho so-called Cam
bridge ‘ exposure ’! We doubt it: and we are sure he does 
not know the truth about Mr. Maskelyno’s share in it. 
Neither ignorant tlippiuicy nor nasty preliminary assump
tions of fraud will ever got at tho truth on this subject.
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We do not care to take a brief for Eusapia ; but we do say 
that the balance of evidence is very strongly in her 

favour.

‘Chats with pioneers of modern thought, by F. J. 
Gould (London: M atts and Co.), is, in a way, a brilliant 

book of talks, chiefly turning upon advanced literature. 
Mr. Gould is the owner of a nimble wit, and the master of 
a very taking style. His * chats ’ were with such people as 
Dr. Momerie, Dr. Crozier, Mrs. E. Lynn Lynton, George 
Jacob Holvoake, Miss Mathilde Blind, Charles Voysey, Dr. 
Coit, Dr. Moncure D. Conway, and Professor Muirhead. 
He ought to have included Mr. F. W. H. Mvers and a 
mystic or two. As the thing stands, it is rather one-sided, 

but remarkably interesting.

Mr. Gould has published, through the same house, a 
series of * Tales from the New Testament ’—a somewhat 
startling book, but one well worth considering. Mr. 
Gould is not a Christian, but he gets to the root of the 
matter better than most of the Christians we know. Here 
and there his phrasing is a trifle slangy or common, but 
that is only to give effect to his modern rendering of some 
old story. With slight revision, it would make a strong 
and fresh reading book for home or school.

Mrs. Bradlaugh-Bonner seems anxious to have it made 
clear that her father, Mr. Charles Bradlaugh, died an 
atheist. It is a painful thing to be anxious about, and we 
do not quite understand it; but we are bound to say that 
in her pamphlet (Took s-court, Fleet-street: A. and H. B. 
Bonner) she proves her case.

‘ The Present Truth ’ is an intensely evangelical paper, 
with a stem bias against us. The admission imbedded in 
the following paragraph is therefore worth noting:—

A Christian worker among the Spanish labourers etn ployed 
in constructing the new Government docks at Gibraltar says 
that ‘three thousand are Spiritualists, about one thousand 
Free Thinkers, and it is a rare thing to find one man who 
will profess himself a Roman Catholic.’ It shows how the 
deception of Spiritualism is spreading among the Spanish 
workmen.

A VIVID DREAM.

A writer in ‘ Intelligence ’ tells the following story:—

I have an uncle, only brother of my mother, who builds 
and superintends powder and dynamite factories for Noble 
and Co.. of Paris, France. As he travels very much we often 
do not hear from him for a long time, and are anxious at 
times, fearing that something serious has happened to him. 
One night in February, 1897,1 was dreaming an ordinary, 
trivial dream in Omaha, Neb., when suddenly I heard a 
fearful detonation, saw green and blue fire spurt in all direc
tions like lightning, and felt myself as if I had been anni
hilated. It required a few minutes till I realised that I was 
not dead and that all had been a dream. I thought at once 
of my uncle and that one of the factories had exploded. In 
the morning, at the breakfast-table, I told my brother of the 
vivid dream, which had not the least connection with the 
trivial dream, and I said that I was certain that one of 
uncle’s factories was blown up. Two days after, a cable des
patch appeared in the morning paper, saying that Noble's 
dynamite factory near Ayrshire, Scotland, had exploded, 
killing half-a-dozen men and breaking window-panes for 
forty miles around. I'pon investigation the fact developer! 
that the factory blew up at the same time I had the dream, 
considering the difference in time between Nebraska and 
Scotland. My uncle was not near the factory at the time, 
but in France.

There does not seem to be, in this, much room for 
ordinary telepathy.

In compliance with a request from our friends of the 
Marylebone Society, we have pleasure in drawing attention 
to the announcement that Mr. G. H. Ribbings, B.A., will 
oceupy the platform at Cavendish Rooms on Sunday even
ing next, with an address entitled, ‘ The Spiritualists' God.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
By Automatic Writing through tub Haxo ,

W. Stainton Moses.

THIRD SERIES.
[Mr. F. W. H. Myers having kindly sent me, by rx-nuiwj, 

the executors of Mr. Stainton Moses, three volunJ, 
automatic writing given through his mediumship, Itj 
to preface the third series of‘Teachings ’ by saying tj*. 
as much of the matter which has now come into,, 
possession has already appeared in ‘ Spirit Teaching 
‘ Spirit Identity,’ and in former numbers of1 Licht,' h. 
messages I am now deciphering will necessarily, t 
places, be disconnected in order to avoid needless reif/ 
tion. Furthermore, absolute continuity is impossible^ 
the messages are written in so small a hand that er. 
with the aid of a magnifying glass I cannot decipher aji 
the passages, and the peculiarity of some of the writi* 
adds to the difficulty.—M. Speer.]

No. LXXX.
June 1st, 1874.

Jhliat possessed L. M. to come and write last night 1 
He was anxious, and we permitted him. It will quj« 

him, and he will rest in peace. He requires sleep.
Do all spirits require sleep on entering the next world I
Not all, but many require rest, and remain in peaceful 

repose, tended by angel guards, until the spirit wakes 
naturally to its new life. This is so with your friend 
‘Sunshine.’ She is peacefully sleeping and renewing her 
life. Her time of rest is still prolonged, but the cad 
approaches, though not yet. We shall inform you when 
she wakes.

You were speaking last night of the progress™ detdojmnl 
of the human race. Will you write for me what is necessary 1

We did but sketch with rapidity what hereafter we 
shall amplify. We told you that the physical had given 
place to the intellectual, and that an epoch was now 
opening when the spiritual man should be developed. The 
race of men will have a new development, and the 
medium is the type of the spiritual development of the 
future. Many times have great spirits endeavoured to 
develop in the race of men this spiritual faculty, but in 
vain. And now that the present attempt seems more 
likely to succeed, we still fear for the difficulties that sur
round it. The transition period will be one of grave diffi
culty and dangers, and will be beset with snares and 
confusion, insomuch that many will fall away, considering 
that evil is being wrought. In addition to the direct work 
of the adversaries fighting against us, the minds of men 
must further suffer perplexity from the tumult incident to 
the upheaval that usually accompanies this epoch. The 
scum will rise to the surface of the seething vessel, and 
many will think of it, and not of the purification that is 
going on below. Even as it was in the day’s when the Son 
of Man, the Teacher of a higher faith than man then had, 
was on earth, so it is now. And you must not prophesy to 
yourselves smooth things, or count on days of easo. The 
work that is to be done is noble, but difficult; and man's 
reward must be sought, not in repose, but in conflict; not 
in the smooth path that leads through flowery meads to 
gardens of pleasure, but in the toilsome ascent which leads 
from the lower plane of earth to the higher heaven where 
angels dwell, and where the traveller shall look back from 
a higher standpoint of knowledge on tho state from which 
ho has progressed. This we count on with our friends. We 
want them of this, for we would not delude. Wo spoke 
more hopefully of the future, not because the difficulties are 
less, but because the power of evil is no longer dominant. 
This is our joy. The present generation must pass away 
before men know of the truth. Meantime is tho season 
of preparation, of seed-sowing, of secret, persistent, and 
judicious teaching.
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proteot you.

i - j ,„„ri rest here; 1 am ,n
n"

dwell on that.

+ I- 8. D.
+ Rector.

That is exactly so. We cannot receive active injury 
from men, though they may cause us anxiety and pain. 
So it is between developed and undeveloped spirits in their 
several degrees. When we told you that vonr atmosphere 
w;ts disturbed by a malign influence we did not mean 
this; nor did we intend to imply the presence of any per
sonality, corporeal or spiritual.

Doctor.

No. LX XXI.
.June 13th, 1874.

[At a stance held June 12th, 1874, it had been said that 
1 nothing could be done on account of an adverse 

influence. We were all conscious of unpleasant sensa
tions in various ways. My inquiry tu> what was the 
matter led to some very interesting information as to 
the projection of thought, and the power of influencing 
certain sensitives from a distance.]

Il'lnit was that influence you spoke of I etnythiiuj I had 

brvuyht home 1
No. It was not any personal or individual influence, 

only a disturbance of the atmosphere which affected us. 

You err in supposing it necessary for a person, or an 
individuality, corporeal or spiritual, to be present in order 
to affect your atmosphere. In the case of sensitives such 
disturbance is frequently caused by the projection of 
thought merely. This you cannot understand Thought 
is with us a mighty engine. It is, in its various forms, the 
instrument by which we work. Perception is our sense. 
Will is our instrument, and by direction of will power or 
thought in divers ways we place ourselves in rapport with 
other spirits. The nearer you approach to this spiritual 
condition, the more will your spiritual atmosphere lie liable 
to disturbance from causes unknown to you. This is what 
we meant. Your health, your occupation, and your 

spiritual state were all unfavourable.
Then do you mean that the projection of malujn or rril- 

disposed wills may actually injure me from a distance 1
They might actually cause you magnetic discomfort 

by disturbing the atmosphere by which you are surrounded. 
Evil tempers are frequently so caused by the presence of 
evil thought projected even from a distance. Irritability of 
the spirit is the shrinking of the sensitive soul from that 
which is roughly and rudely directed against it. The spirit 
is more amenable than you think to action from a distance. 
You have an instance of it in eases where a magnetic 
rapport has been established between two individuals in the 
body. One who possesses the stronger will can control the 
actions of the other without the bodily presence being 
necessary. This is greatly intensified when a spirit is 
disembodied. The influence is far more readily exerted, 
seeing that projection of thought is the usual way of hold
ing converse and the recognised means of communion anti 
intercourse. Bodily presence is done with : and soul can 
commune with soul independently of time and space, which 
arc your human inventions. You cannot calculate without 
them ; we can.

Then in reality a spirit ran annoy another simply try 
malicious thouyhts 1 So spirit is safe I

Thore arc restrictions which you know not of. A low 
and earthly spirit would be unable to penetrate the 
magnetic atmosphere of a developed and exalted spirit. 
I hey could annoy one another, but would have no power 
to penetrate tho atmosphere of a spirit in a higher sphere. 
Chis makes one of the greatest distinctions between the 
spheres. The aura of the denizen in the second sphere 
could not penetrate to tho fourth, save by assistance.

Then in reality a malicious spirit in the flesh ran annoy 
aitother incarnated spirit, but not « disembodied one ; and tlud 
distinction holds as between the spheres 1

SPIRITUALISM IN DANGER.

(From a Lecture by Dr. C. W. Hidden, reported 
in the ‘Banner of Light.')

Certain events have convinced me that Spiritualism is in 
danger, and I am satisfied that unless Spiritualists awaken 
to the needs of the hour, in ten years' time Spiritualism as 
an ism will have become a thing of the past. The thinkers 
of the world to-day incline to the opinion that the funda
mental claim of Spiritualism, that the so-called dead live 
and can communicate with the living, is probably true, but 
they say that Spiritualism is ‘so honeycombed with fraud 
and deceit’ that it is well-nigh impossible to get at the 
truth : and, unfortunately for us and for our Cause, we 
must admit- that this statement is in a measure true. What 
are we going to do about it! Shall we waive the thinkers 
of the world aside while the grandest cause in the world’s 
history is frowned down and out because of a parasite here 
and there 1 It will not do to say we have less fraud than 
others ; our Cause should be above suspicion- The fraud and 
the trickster must go. There is no room in nineteenth cen
tury Spiritualism for that which is mean and low. The 
statement that1 Spiritualism is honeycombed with fraud is 
far from true. There are mediums, pure, good and true, 
and their name is legion. The frauds are in the minority , 
a troublesome minority, it is true, but growing less and less 
every year. The chief factor in fraud is the dark circle ; it 
has. afforded a golden opportunity for the trickster; dark
ness has served as the open door through which knavery has 

crept. . . . .
Continuing, the speaker advocated the scientific spirit in 

the seance-room : deprecated taking things on trust: main
tained insistence upon fair dealing: and, while not arbitrary 
or rudely exacting, felt that ‘such conditions should be im
posed as will guarantee the honesty of the medium. The 
honest medium has no fear of test conditions ; it is the other 
kind who are so prompt to enter a pretest. M e must study 
and classify phenomena, and reduce Spiritualism to the bed
rock of certainty, or others will surely absorb the fruits or 
our half-century of labour in the spiritual vineyard.

Birmingham Spiritual Union.—At the Masonic Hall, oil 
Sunday evening, April 3rd, Mr. -J. W. Boulding, of London, 
delivered an oration on ‘Joan of Arc.’ Mr. Boulding, wflio 
is well known as the author of several historical plays ot a 
high class, and who has also published a volume ot poems, 
held his audience spellbound for over an hour, whilst he 
described in eloquent and picturesque language scene after 
scene in the remarkable career of the Maid ot Orleans, 
showing how the simple and untaught country child was 
imnelled and inspired by spiritual voice and vision to under
take aud accomplish her wonderful task, which without such 
heavenly aid it would, indeed, have been folly to attempt 
Mr. Boulding is a normal speaker, but possesses a powertul 
imagination'and great felicity of language, which, coupled 
with mi unusual earnestness of manner, enables him to 
strongly impress his audience with the high spiritual ideals 
of his teaching. Mr. Boulding, though an unflinching believer 
in .Spiritualism, has never before appeared on a strictly 
spiritualistic platform. We recommend other societies, 
where possible, to secure his services.—A. H.

The records of religious history invariably disclose some 
effort of the human mind to penetrate further into the 
mystery of things, both by thought and by feeling, to rise 
higher in the apprehension of the Infinite, to descend deeper 
towunis the eternal ground of things ; in other words, not 
to feel the overshadowing mystery, but also to perceive the 
light that is within it.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF FACTS.

By Lilian Whiting.

The writer of the comment entitled ‘The S.P.R. and Mrs. 
Piper,’ which appears in the issue of ‘ Light* for March 19th, 
notefl his belief that 1 the significance of facta observed in 
connection with Mrs. Piper,* in regard to Dr. Hodgson’s able 
report, ‘did not appear to be sufficiently recognised ’ at the 
meeting of the Society for Psychical Research on March 11th, 
before which Dr. Hodgson spoke. This assertion touches 
the key-note, for there can be marshalled an array of these 
facts which are simply overwhelming.

Mr. Podmore ‘ admitted it w'as a great straining of proba
bilities to assume fraud,’ says your correspondent; and that 
‘ it would be earner to assume that Dr. Hodgson was a con
federate.’ Of course this was a pleasantry ; but if any reply 
at all were made to this, it might be that since Dr. Hodgson’s 
departure for England last September Mrs. Piper’s stances 
have continued to be of the same remarkable character as 
before. Again, while I am one of the many who hold Dr. 
Hodgson in the highest esteem, both for his gifts and his 
learning, his native power and his wide and varied accom
plishments, I still do not believe he is that fairly super
natural being he would have to be to produce one-thousandth 
part of the phenomena given through Mrs. Piper. In my 
own experience in these seance«, on which I have drawn 
to some extent for press publicity, the most deeply con
vincing part is of a nature that cannot be publicly related, 
and which is the most impossible to be counterfeited. 
For instance, in the matter of communication with my 
beloved friend, Miss Field, the most deeply impressive 
and absolutely convincing parts of this have been her 
frequent sudden reference (apnqxtt to nothing said on my 
part) to some former intimate moment of confidence between 
ourselves on an impersonal matter ; a moment of the inter
change of thought and impression. Before my eyes I would 
suddenly see traced, through Mrs Piper’s hand, the question: 
‘ Lilian, do you remember you used to say to me, S<»-and-So ? ’ 
referring to some moment of intimate spiritual confidence. 
How impossible it would be for Dr. Hodgson or Mrs. Piper 
to have known mental experiences of this nature, between 
Miss Field and myself, is obvious. The sceptic would, of course, 
attribute this U) my own subliminal self. But then what of 
the things told that I had never known, matters of business, 
and occurrences of various kinds in her life, which inquiry 
and investigation have proved true, and which were occa
sionally proven Ay the very meant die herself stated that 
they should be 1 In one instance- which Dr. HodgBon 
will perfectly remember, as he was present at that 
seance— Miss Field wrote for me, regarding a matter 
she had related : ‘ I will send Mr.------to you.’ The gentle
man in question was a stranger to me. 1 had no knowledge 
of his movements, I had never had the slighest communica
tion with him. Alwiut ten days later he called, coming from 
another city, and said to me as he first entered : ‘ I don t 
know how to account for it, but the fact is that for days I 
have felt the strongest impulse to come and see you, and 1 
had to come.’ Of his own accord he lajised into a narrative 
of the occurrence- an important business matter - -that Miss 
Field had written out to me at the time when she added : ‘ I 
will send Mr.----- to you’; and after he had finished telling
the story I said : -

‘I don’t know, Mr.----- , whether you have any belief in
the possible communication between the Seen and the 
Unseen?’ approaching the matter tentatively, fearing he 
might be prejudiced against it.

‘ Well, I don’t know much about it,’ he replied ; 1 but I 
have always felt as if my mother were very near me.’

Then I read him the written communication from 
Miss Field narrating the business matter of which he 
had just told me; and from that time on he has shared 
the knowledge of all the communications made to me 
by Miss Field, and is fully convinced of their genuine
ness. To suppose that my subliminal self, or Mrs. Pipers, 
could have gathered, somewhere in space, the accurate 
details of this business matter which had taken place 
some years before Miss Field’s death, and which was the 
cause of certain provisions in her will -which she was 

explaining to me--would be to enter on a realm of 
intricate mystery regarding spiritual proceed* th 
accept the simple and obvious fact that the immortal k 
Field, which hod survived the change of death, related u!* 
as it seemed that she did. Well does Dr. Alfred Wn|p 
say : ‘ My position is that the phenomena of Spirituality J 
not require further confirmation. They are proved quiu' ’ 
well as any facts are proved in other sciences ; and it Uh, 
denial or quibbling that can disprove any of them, baton] 
fresh facts and accurate deduction from those facts.’ *

Lilian Whitixo,

COST OF THE APPROACHING CONGRESS.

Contributions are earnestly invited to a fund for ineetj^ 
the expenses incident to the approaching IntematiiJlla] 
Congress, which are estimated at £250. Remittances n,aj. 
be forwarded to Mr. B. I). Godfrey, Secretary of t|1(. 
London Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, Londcm 
W.C., and cheques may be made payable to the Treasury* 
Mr. H. Withall. The following sums have already cuqJ 
to hand, and are hereby gratefully acknowledged

£ 8. d.
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is unwise to tell me not to reason, but to believe
You may just as well tell a man not to wake, but to sleep. 
And then, to bully with torments, and all that I I cannot 
help thinking that the menace of hell makes as many devib 
as the severe penal codes of inhuman humanity make 
villains.- Byron.

London (Oxford-street).—‘Light’ is kept on sale by
Nichols & Co., 23, Oxford-street, W. (near Tottenham Court- 
road.)



MOLLIE FANCHER.

Remarking on this curiouH psychological case, Dr. Ber- 
ri<lge says, on p. : ‘The usually accepter! theory that 
man is composed of body, soul, and spirit is here shown to 
|m* insufficient. The phenomena are, however, fully ex
plained by the doctrine that we are septenary. In these 
abnormal cases, the various principles function separately 
instead of collectively in harmony.’

* Further, I venture to maintain that the septenary is itself an 
erroneous presentation of a fundamental truth. It is not a ternary plus 
a quaternary, but the universal and basic tri-unity ‘becoming’ in four 
discreted modes (octaves of vibration); in which, consequently, the teaic 
triunity remains the sole reality. It may also be referred to the becoming 
of the triune self through four plaues or modes of not-self.

I beg to be allowed to say a few words baser! on notes 
made during personal observation of the case two years ago, 
when Judge Dailey introduced me to Miss Fancher, who 
allowed me to call and see. her several times.

The several personalities, ‘ Rosebud, ‘ Pearl,’ ‘ Idol,’ and 
' Ruby,’ who emerged every night at the time I saw her, and 
whose successive births were accompanied by spasmrsiic 
contractures of the unfortunate subject’s body, pertain to 
her normal, empirical, waking personality, which may be 
said to have been figuratively cut into slices. Each cf these 
slices of herself comprises the character and experiences 
included in distinct periods of her childhood and youth. 
When they successively emerge she becomes a child of seven, 
or a girl of seventeen, and so on, and in each case she knows 
only of the experiences pertaining to that part of her life. 
In most people, the experiences pertaining to childhood 
become submerged and effaced inactivity by those belonging 
to more adult life, and if, exceptionally, some particular 
recollection of childhood can be called up, the character and 
temperament pertaining to that period of life does not 
emerge simultaneously. But Mollie every night re-becomes 
a child of seven, a girl of seventeen, and so on through the 
series, and the emerging of each slice of herself is birthed 
through spasms of her nervous system. These slicings up of 
her selfhood were caused by accidents entailed by her illness. 
“ Idol ’ appeared subsequently to a concussion of the brain 
entailed by her being jerked out of her bed on to the floor 
in a paroxysm of convulsive contractures of her body. 
Whether any lesions have been entailed in her nervous 
system is not known, but it is a curious fact that pressure 
exerted over her medulla still makes her unconscious.

These slices or layers of her personality do not include 
any intra-normal faculties ; consequently they do not per
tain, I would courteously point out, to the inner principles of 
the septenary, as Dr. Berridge infers. The only intra-normal 
or secondary personality that appeared in Mollie was that 
accompanying the period of nine years’ illness when the 
normal Mollie was unconscious. It was in association with 
this secondary state that her abnormal faculties, lucidity of 
vision, mediumistic powers, <fcc., appeared. But these faculties 
disappeared with the secondary personality, when the normal 
Mollie awoke to consciousness, and all that period is a blank 
to her, as is the rule with regard to memories pertaining to 
secondary states.

As she says, that part of her existence is ‘clean gone'; 
has been cut out of her life. I venture, however, to suggest 
that that lost part of her life might be made to re-emerge 
under hypnotisation. Yet, considering the sufferings she 
continually endures, experimentation is not advisable.*

This was the only part of her that was similar in character 
to the alternate personalities of the French schools, and 
which have been shown in previous letters to pertain to the 
psychic sub conscious soul. ‘Ruby,’ ‘ Idol,' <fec., are slices of 
her waking self, and carry no psychic faculties. This curious 
fact, that different strata associated with periods of our 
youth may be made to re-emerge and function again as they 
did when we were ten or fifteen years old, revivifying a slice 
of our personality and converting us back again into our 
boyhood or girlhood, presents most complex problems to the 
psycho-physiologist. If all our self-conscious experiences 
react in and are registered in the brain cortex, as is now 
taught, then how can a certain level or stratum of these 
impressions be stimulated into temporary functioning with
out bringing the impressions pertaining to later periods of 
our life into associative activity ?

It must be noted in this connection that in hypnotic

• In a recently published article Dr. Borillon says that wherever 
psycho-therapeutic hynotiaation ia practised, convulsive hysteria, with its 
arched flexure of the body, which was common in the past, tends to 
become a rarity. We may infer that if this system of treatment had been 
tried on poor Mollie muon of her suffering might have been prevented. 

experiment*  an adalt subject can similarly be driven back
wards through his life, when in deep induced states, and made 
to re-become a boy or girl again pro ton. as the case may be. 
As hypnotic states are accompanied by modification in the 
psychic circulation, this would infer that such memories are 
stored in man s psychic system rather than in the physical 
brain cortex. Arid this would be conceivable if it be admitted 
that physical cells die and are transmuted into psychical 
units within man’s system, even as man is transmuted within 
the macrocosm, ft may be noted that ‘ Pap us ’ maintains 
that the memories pertaining to secondary states are stored 
in man’s psychic system.

If Dr. Berridge had observer! the case personally he would 
no doubt not have attributed these slicings of Mollie’s per
sonality to the inner principles of the septenary. But 
whether T.L. Harris or the Theosophists may claim the priority 
of ‘ revelation ’ with regard thereto, the septenary is, he will 
permit me to say, a purely arbitrary classification, unsup
ported by any evidence in psychological experimental 
research.*  The ‘ stern facts of scientific investigation ’ can 
certainly not, as I would beg to be excused for having to 
demonstrate, be quoted in this particular case as confirming 
the teachings of Mr. Harris. Q.V.

A THEOSOPHICAL SCHISM.

The ‘ Banner of Light ’ reports that our theosophical 
friends in America are in deep trouble. The Anti- 
Tingleyites have seceded from the Universal Brotherhood 
project, and reorganised under their old name. They declare 
that they will have nothing to do with Mrs. Tingley, whom 
they denounce as a dictator and destroyer of the peace. 1 his 
indicates that a chasm between them will continue to yawn 
exceeding wide for some time to come. In fact, the seceders 
have brought a suit against Mrs. Tingley, to compel her and 
her associates to give up the possession of the archives and 
other property to them as the legal representatives of the 
old society, therefore the lawful custodians of its property. 
It is alleged that the proceedings of the Chicago Convention 
of February 18th were in direct violation of the constitution 
of the Theosophical Society of America, hence null and void, 
and that a legally incorporated body could not turn its 
property over to, nor resolve itself into, an unincorporated 
and illegal one. It is also claimed that Mrs. Tingley’s new 
society is not the legal successor to the original society, 
because that is yet in existence. The defendants have 
twenty days to make answer to the above allegations.

The San Diego ‘ Vidette ’ says it is thought that a new 
society will be. formed with Ernest T. Hargrove, late presi
dent, as the head. Another report is that the leader of the 
party opposing Mrs. Tingley is an Egyptian, who came to 
America to assist the late William Q. Judge in forming the 
society. For the services rendered him, Judge bequeathed 
the leadership to the Egyptian, but Mrs. Tingley took pos
session of the will and declared that she was the person 
named in it. From that time forward there has been 
nothing but discord, and the result is that the site for the 
school on Point Loma has been abandoned and sold, and a 
new site near National City selected by the party opposing 
Mrs. Tingley. The school will be opened on or about the 
first day of May.

Marylebone Association of Spiritualists.—A social 
gathering of the members and friends of this association 
was held on Monday, the 4th i list.,, in the French Drawing 
Room, St. James’s Hall. The musical portion of the pro
ceedings was under the direction of. Miss Butterworth, 
R.A.M.. the choir mistress of the association, and an excellent 
programme of songs and instrumental music was performed 
during the evening. At the suggestion of Mr. T. Everitt, 
the president, Mr. Peters, the well-known clairvoyant, 
kindly gave some demonstrations of his powers as a seer, 
with a high degree of success, some strikingly accurate 
descriptions being received with acclamation. Altogether 
the assembled friends spent- a very pleasant and agreeable 
evening.
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PERFECTED THROUGH SUFFERING.

CRUCIFIED AND RISEN

One of the truly spiritual uses of Spiritualism is that it 
gives the only solid and satisfactory explanation of suffer
ing. It finds the meaning of everything in the inner self, 
and interprets life from the higher planes of soul-growth 
and education. It is impossible for Materialism to do this, 
and, in truth, it is impossible for any philosophy which 
begins and ends with the things of time and sense.

When we say, however, that Spiritualism gives an 
explanation of suffering, we do not mean that it can 
entirely account for it and justify it any more than it can 
entirely explain and justify the origin of evil. Human 
knowledge and human faculties are too limited for that. 
When Faith has said its last word, and Hope has sung her 
last strain, much will remain that must wait for the light 
of the all-revealing world. We only mean, then, that 
Spiritualism puts us on the right track, gives us the right 
clue, and points us to the right solution of the problem, by 
turning our attention to the Alpha and Omega of all life’s 
discipline the advancement of the soul.

But, truly, we need not go far afield to see how 
suffering advances the soul; for the law runs through all 
nature. The sturdiest trees are those that wrestle with 
roughest winds, just as the sturdiest love of justice and 
keenest zeal for freedom abide where men have won both 
with blood and toil and tears. It is so with all our mental 
efforts and with our affections. The truest thought is the 
thought that has cost us the most; and the deepest and 
most lasting love is the love that has suffered for its own. 
It is so with all our aspirations and hopes. The soul that 
rises after much struggling is sure to soar the higher, and 
maintain the steadier Hight; and the hope that is born of 
despair shines brighter and brighter to the perfect day. 
It is so in the deep concern of heart religion. He is most 
assured in calm trust who has known some great sorrow, 
and found God kind ; and if over a poor striving soul is 
attuned to the melody of those mighty words, ‘Though 
He slay me, yet will I trust in Him,’ it is the soul of him 
whose feet have found the rock after well-nigh sinking in 
‘ the miry clay.’ And he who comes home to God after 
profitless wanderings knows best how good it is to abide 
and to nestle there. It is he who says —

The bisks I left, once mon* I sought ;
1 trod once more where 1 had wrought

For God. in days of old.
Once more the light gleamed on the place,
Once more Th,v children saw my face,

A sheep within the fold.

I board tho Uhumli's hymn again,
I learnt anew the sacred si.rain, 

Ami blest it with my tears.
Never ho sweet to faithful men 
Return th© tones of love again, 

As to repentant ears.
Think of tile standard-bearers of Homo ‘good old caiim,,' 

Are they not tho mon who have ‘borne tho heat an,] 
bunion of tho day,’ whoso toils purehnsod our advantage 
and whoso scars uro tho record of thoir pains ? Whor„ 
do wo look for tho man who stands by a cause till uv«rv 
shred of tho old flag is torn to tatters, and no ono romaiiu 
with him to ring out tho watchword of the good old Lining | 
Whom do wo look for the man who, amid the timid 
blessings of a few, and tho sturdy curses of tho, many, Mill 
bolds on his way in defence of a. truth that is unfAahionabb 
or of a virtue of which tho world has Girod 1 Is it not to 
tho man who did tho fighting in tho earlier days, who 
gained inch bv inch tho ground ho won, whoso tears 
have consecrated his vows, and who stands unbought and 
faithful still I

Think of those who are perfected in tho possession of 
any truth. 'They arc not likely to bo th oho whoso beliefs 
were inherited with tho family’s silver spoons. It has been 
rightly said that ho never truly believed who never doubled. 
The true believers have all been resolute seekers. Not of 
such believers arc deserters made; for, in deserting, they 
would have to pass along the hard-earned path, marked 
with thoir tears and dinted with thoir sturdy tread: and 
how could they do it I There are some who have novor 
had this conflict of Gothsomano. ‘They am not in trouble 
as other mon.’ They can toss aside difficulties and laugh 
at doubts. They believe easily, and easily they can let 
convictions (or notions) go. ‘ These aro they who receive 
the truth with readiness, but have no root in themselves, 
and only for a time believe, then, in trial, fall away.’

Lot us bo patient with him who finds it hard lo 
believe,—patient and hopeful. If faith conic to him at 
last he will be like the brave old oak that takes so long 
to grow, but whose mighty roots strike out with sturdier 
grasp as time goes on, while tho tompest, which smites 
to ruin the shallow births of a summer’s day, bursts 
harmless over his royal head.

Think of those who aro perfected in truest virtue. But 
here them are two kinds of suffering: tho lower kind 
which comes with wrong-doing, by which wo aro warned 
how much bettor it is to do right than wrong; and the 
nobler kind, the suffering which comes with resistance of 
wrong, by which the spirit grows most truly' strong. The 
first of these is useful, but neither lovely nor noble; the 
second is both. It is the uprising of the soul against tho 
senses—the assertion of the divine against the animal, the 
spirit against the flesh ; and tho greater tho suffering the 
more searching the purifying: for it is with the soul as it 
is with the body'. It is the wrestler who has the strongest 
arm, and the runner who has the surest foot; so it is the 
struggling soul that comes to tho full possession of itself. 
The saviours and leaders of tho world all know, in some 
form, Getlisemano and Calvary.

It is so with us all. Until wo wept over tho tinv 
coffin and stood by the little grave, wo novel' know what 
now we know nor lelt what now wo feel : for reason cannot 
prove what grief can fasten on the soul. If wo look hack 
on that which has most cheeked our folly, laid low our 
pride, and cast out our sin, we shall see that it has not 
been the argument to which wc have listened or the hooks 
wc have mad, or the sermons wo have hoard, but the 
chastening hand of sorrow and tho blessed tears that came 
from a well nigh breaking heart. Yes ! groat is that which 
Carlyle called tho ‘worship of sorrow,’—that which reveals 
the ‘angel of tho Lord and teaches us to mvoroncc and 
be still.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

CELEBRATION IN MANCHESTER.

Tho Berio* of niootingH arranged to take place in connec* 
tion with thin event were hold, in duo course, in the St. 
JiMiioHH Hull, Oxford Htroot, Manoheutei’, the proceedings 
occupying Good Friday, tho following day, and Easter 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday ; that is, from April Sth to 
the 12th inclusive.

The meetings wore arranged to celebrate the Jubilee of 
Modern Spiritualism, and tho proceedings included two 

'ononnouH mass meetings, an equally largo Lyceurh demon* 
Htratioii, and a tastefully-arranged and liberally-otocked 
fancy bazaar and international fair. The arrangements 
wore carried out under the direction of three Hets of 
committees. For the mass ineetingH, tho (Central Celebrations 
Committee, comprised of delegates from the Manchester and 
district societies, with Mr. A. W. Orr as bon. secretary and 
treasurer, was responsible ; for the bazaar, the committee 
appointed by the SpiritualiHt National Federation, with 
Mr. Alfred Smedley (Belper) as hon. treasurer, and Mr. J. ('. 
Macdonald (Patricroft) ns hon. secretary, were the organisers; 
while for the Lyceum demonstration, the Lancashire District 
Lyceum Demonstrations Committee,with Mr. J. B. Longstaff 
as hon. secretary, made all arrangements. The several com
mittees included a large corps of well known, eminent, and 
energetic ladies and gentlemen, who laboured with praise
worthy assiduity to achieve the splendid successes with 
which the events were crowned.

The bazaar, held for the purpose of raising a propaganda 
fund of £2,000 for the National Federation, was opened at 
noon on Good Friday, by Mrs. Emma llardinge Britten, who 
made an eloquent address concerning the early workers in 
America and the objects of the event in which she was then 
participating, her remarks eliciting loud and oft-repeated 
applause. Mr. John Lamont occupied the chair, most 
felicitously introducing Mi’s. Britten to the company, which 
filled every inch of space, it being estimated that not less 
than a thousand persons were in the building. The stalls 
were arranged to represent the United States, Australia, 
Canada, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Norway, Scotland, 
•Switzerland, and Great Britain, and the various attendants 
were mostly attired in costumes appropriate to the countries 
which their stalls represented. At the termination of the 
opening ceremonies Mr. Alfred Smedley presented the 
chairman with a contribution to the bazaar funds, in the 
form of a cheque for .£25. The various stalls did excellent
buHincHH during the time* t hey i •emained opened.

Shortly after 4 p.m. Lea was served in the large
hall to considerably over 1,100 persons. At a few
minutes before seven o’clock the first of the two mass
meetings wmh opened, an am lie,nc;e exceeding 3,000 per-
sons being present. Mr. E. W. Wallis presided, and the 
proceedings comprised hymns sung by the audience, accom
panied by Mr. Rdcke upon an organ erected specially tor 
these meetings, and vocal selections by Mlle. Allane I’rench, 
Miss E. Plant, and Master F. Rocke. Appropriate addresses, 
in the following order, were given by Mr. Walter Howell, 
Mrs. E. Green. Mr. G. II. Bibbings, Mr. .1. J. Morse, Mrs, 
M. A. ^tair, Mr. S. S. (’hiswell, ami Mr. J. Swindlehurst, 
Secretary, S.N.F.

Saturday was entirely devoted to the bazaar,which it was 
expected would be opened by the Bev. J. Page Hopps, whose 
name is Intimately associated with (lie beginnings ol Spirit 
Ualisin in Manchester, upwards of thirty years ago. But. a 
letter of regret was read from Mr. Hopps, who stated that 
his medical adviser forbade* his leaving his room, as, though 
better, his condition still demanded careful attention. Mr. 
Alfred Smedley (Belper), however, agreeably perlormed the 
duties of the occasion, admirably assisted by Mr. s- cl,is 
well (Liverpool), as chairman. During the. day a brisk trade 
Was done at tho various stalls, and the several concerts, 
dramatic entertainments, gipsy tent., Borderland, and limo 
light lectures, were all lib< •rally patronised.

Sunday was tho great day, when the enthusiasm 
•’Oftohod its zenith. Nover before in tho history of British 
Spiritualism have such mootings been hold. Never will tho 

scenoM be. forgotten by those fortunate enough to be present. 
The day’s labours were divided between the afternoon ami 
ov<miiig, those, ol tho afternoon comprising a united demon
stration of Lancashire Lyceums, commencing with a public 
procession, which formed in front of the Infirmary and 
marched to the hall headed by tbe Manchester Pioneer 
Brass Band, Nineteen Lyceums participated, and in 
some seven or eight cases the contingents were, headed by 
magnificent silk painted banners. The procession included 
nearly L200 children and officers, The centre of the spacious 
I mJ I had been reserved for tbe Lyceums, and when all were 
Heated the spectacle, was superb. The children sang hymns, 
joined in a musical reading, and went through a series of 
marching and calis then ice volutions in a marvellously ftteady 
manner, reflecting great credit upon themselves ami their 
teachci’s. Mr. .1. .1. Morse presided, and was supported by 
Mrs. .Jessie Greenwood, the President of the British Spiritu
alists’ Lyceum Inion. Buns and milk were liberally supplied 
to all the children. The chief marshal, Mr. J. B. LongstalT, 
and his aides, deserve every praise, for there, was not a single 
mishap. The space outside that reserved for the childre.n, 
as well as the galleries, were literally packed with spectatoi’s.

The second meeting of the day, the great public sjiiritual 
service, presided over by Mr. S. S. Ghiswell (Liver pool), com- 
inenced shortly before 7 p.in., and an audience of certainly 
not less than 3,700 people, was present. The choir was inode 
up from the members of the choirs of visiting Lyceums ; the 
organ was used to lead the singing, which was conducted by 
Mr, A. IL Rocke. The opening hymn, ‘To Thee, O Lord 
of all,’ was specially written by Mr. I*’. W. Wallis. Ad<liesses 
were given, as stated in the ofiicial programme, by Mrs. E. IL 
Britten, Manchester ; Mr. J. Armitage, Dewsbury ; Mr. W. 
.Johnson, Hyde; Mrs. M. IL Wallis, Manchester ; Mr J. J. 
Morse, London ; Mr. .J. B. Tetlow ; and Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
Manchester. The vast audience enthusiastically supported 
the several speakers, who, individually ^id collectively, 

acquitted themselves most ably.
'fhe proceedings throughout were more than notable, and 

allbi-dral ail indicatibn of the oxtont'of tho cause, tho numbor 
of ita adherents, the ability of its advocates, and the devotion 

of its workers.
The bazsuir was continued on Monday, when, owing to 

the much regretted inability, through indisposition, ol Mr. Is. 
IJawsou Rogers to be present anil open it, that < uty was 
generously accepted by Mrs. Greenwood, President of the 
British Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union ; while on the cosing 
day the bazaar was opened by Mr. J. •). Moise. At present 
it is impossible to say what are the linancial icsu ts, as t i. 
accounts are not yet audited. So far as populai ent usiasm, 
numbers, and interest go, the celebrations have >e< n a < is 
tinguished ami undoubted success, greatei tian tu ^most 
sanguine anticipated.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘A

‘ Poems by (Join it ICrnest ’ (!*’. M . 'I’hurstan, ■■■■)• . 1 *
b'antasias, and Songs. LondonM aril, a»c < ■<».,
Limited, Salisbury-Hipiaiv, R.G. Price is.

‘ h'ortime Telling Canisnnd llow to Use 'I hem. By Minktia. 
With Park of Mi nett a Gards. London: George hedway, 
1>, Hart-street, Bloomsbury, W.U. Pricc.is. Gcl. net..

•The Gift of the Spirit.' A Selection fron> the Assays ot 
Prentice Mvi.roire. Reprinted from the White ( ross 
Library, with an Introduetiou by Airrnuii I'.tiWAitn 
Waite. London : < leorge Redway. 1 ,rlc« :i.sr ’ 'i'”.1:

‘Tim Process of Creation Discovered: or, the Solt-l‘.volution 
of the Kartli ami Universe by Natural Causes. By 
•Iamhs Dunbar. London: Watts <K 1'■ Jo'insons- 
eourt, Pleet-st reet, K.t'. Price 7s. ltd. _ .

‘ Mays Practical Metlmds.’ To ensure instant relict amt 
permanent euro of Diseases, without Drugs, Minerals, ol 
Doctors' h’ees. London: Nichols A to., , x on 
Ht-rooL W. I’ricv (•<!. . ... m

•’I’hcosopliv Applied.’ Four locluivs(lelivere‘lat tlu- I wenty- 
second Annual Convention of the Theosophical Nmiety 
at Al Iyar. Madras. By Lilian Kmn:». M.A. London 
Agents : Tbeos<»phical Publishing S<>i->ety, 26, t nuniig 
Gross, S. W. . .
Handbook of (‘artomnney, Fortune Telling, and Occult 
Divination,’ including the Oracle <»f Human Destiny, 
Cngliostro’s Mystic Alpha of the Mngi, ^nd t hej .olden 
Wheel of Fortum*. By Grano OriRN'*’- 
nlates. Third edition* London : George Kedway. 
Price 2h. net.
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I

PERFECTED THROUGH SUFFERING.

CRUCIFIED AND RISEN.

One of the truly spiritual uses of Spiritualism is that it 
gives the only solid and satisfactory explanation of suffer
ing. It finds the meaning of everything in the inner self, 
and interprets life from the higher planes of soul-growth 
and education. It is impossible for Materialism to do this, 
and, in truth, it is impossible for any philosophy which 
begins and ends with the things of time and sense.

When we say, however, that Spiritualism gives an 
explanation of suffering, we do not mean that it can 
entirely account for it and justify it any more than it can 
entirely explain and justify the origin of evil. Human 
knowledge and human faculties are too limited for that. 
When Faith has said its last word, and Hope has sung her 
last strain, much will remain that must wait for the light 
of the all-revealing world. We only mean, then, that 
Spiritualism puts us on the right track, gives us the right 
clue, and points us to the right solution of the problem, by 
turning our attention to the Alpha and Omega of all life’s 
discipline—the advancement of the soul.

But, truly, we need not go far afield to see how 
suffering advances the soul; for the law runs through all 
nature. The sturdiest trees are those that wrestle with 
roughest winds, just as the sturdiest love of justice and 
keenest zeal for freedom abide where men have won both 
with blood and toil and tears. It is so with all our mental 
efforts and with our affections. The truest thought is the 
thought that has cost us the most; and the deepest and 
most lasting love is the love that has suffered for its own. 
It is so with all our aspirations and hopes. The soul that 
rises after much struggling is sure to soar the higher, and 
maintain the steadier flight; and the hope that is born of 
despair Bhines brighter and brighter to the perfect day. 
It is so in the deep concern of heart-religion. He is most 
assured in calm trust who has known some great sorrow, 
and found God kind ; and if ever a poor striving soul is 
attuned to the melody of those mighty words, ‘ Though 
He slay me, yet will I trust in Him,’ it is the soul of him 
whose feet have found the rock after well-nigh sinking in 
‘ the miry clay.’ And he who comes home to God after 
profitless wanderings knows Ixest how good it is to abide 
and to nestle there. It is he who says—

The tasks I left, once more I sought;
I trod once mon* where I had wrought

For God. in days of old.
Once more the light gleamed on the place, 
Once more Thy children saw my face,

A sheep within the fold.

I heard the Church’s hymn again
I learnt anew the sacred strain,

And blest it with my tears.
Never so sweet to faithful men 
Return the tones of love again, 

As to repentant ears.
Think of the standard-bearers of some ‘good old cause’ 

Are they not the men who have ‘borne the heat and 
burden of the day,’—whose toils purchased our advantages 
and whose scars are the record of their pains ? Whore 
do we look for the man who stands by a cause till ovorv 
shred of the old flag is torn to tatters, and no one remains 
with him to ring out the watchword of the good old times I 
Where do we look for the man who, amid the timid 
blessings of a few, and the sturdy curses of the many, still 
holds on his way in defence of a truth that is unfashionable 
or of a virtue of which the world has tirod ? Is it not to 
the man who did the fighting in the earlier days, who 
gained inch by inch the ground he won, whose tears 
have consecrated his vows, and who stands unbought and 
faithful still?

Think of those who arc perfected in the possession of 
any truth. They are not likely to be those whose beliefs 
were inherited with the family’s silver spoons. It has been 
rightly said that he never truly believed who never doubted. 
The true believers have all been resolute seekers. Not of 
such believers arc deserters made; for, in deserting, they 
would have to pass along the hard-earned path, marked 
with their tears and dinted with their sturdy tread: and 
how could they do it ? There are some who have never 
had this conflict of Gethsemane. ‘ They are not in trouble 
as other men.’ They can toss aside difficulties and laugh 
at doubts. They believe easily, and easily they can let 
convictions (or notions) go. ‘ These are they who receive 
the truth with readiness, but have no root in themselves, 
and only for a time believe, then, in trial, fall away.’

Let us be patient with him who finds it hard to 
believe,—patient and hopeful. If faith come to him at 
last he will be like the brave old oak that takes so long 
to grow, but whose mighty roots strike out with sturdier 
grasp as time goes on, while the tempest, which smites 
to ruin the shallow births of a summer’s day, bursts 
harmless over his royal head.

Think of those who are perfected in truest virtue. But 
here there are two kinds of suffering: the lower kind 
which comes with wrong-doing, by which we arc warned 
how much better it is to do right than wrong; and the 
nobler kind, the suffering which comes with resistance of 
wrong, by which the spirit grows most truly strong. The 
first of these is useful, but neither lovely nor noble; the 
second is both. It is the uprising of the son! against the 
senses—the assertion of the divine against the animal, the 
spirit against the flesh ; and the greater the suffering the 
more searching the purifying: for it is with the soul as it 
is with the body. It is the wrestler who has the strongest 
arm, and the runner who has the surest foot; so it is the 
struggling soul that comes to the full possession of itself. 
The saviours and leaders of the world all knew, in sonic 
form, Gethsemane and Calvary.

It is so with us all. Until we wept over the tiny 
coffin and stood by the little grave, wo never know what 
now we know nor felt what now we feel: for reason cannot 
prove what grief can fasten on the soul. If wc look back 
on that which has most checked our folly, laid low our 
pride, and cast out our sin, we shall see that it has not 
been the argument to which we have listened or the books 
we have read, or the sermons we have heard, but the 
chastening hand of sorrow and the blessed tears that came 
from a well-nigh breaking heart. Yes ! great is that which 
Carlyle called the ‘worship of sorrow/—that which reveals 
the ‘ angel of the Lord ’ and teaches us to reverence and 
be still.
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SEMI-CENTENNIAL OF MODERN
SPIRITUALISM.

CELEBRATION IN MANCHESTER.

Tho series of meetings arranged to take place in connec
tion with thin event were held, in due course, in the St. 
James's Hall, Oxford-street, Manchester, the proceedings 
occupying Good Friday, the following day, and Easter 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday ; that is, from April Sth to 
the 12th inclusive.

The meetings were arranged to celebrate the Jubilee of 
Modern Spiritualism, and the proceedings included two 
'enormous mass meetings, an equally largo Lyceum demon
stration, and a tastefully-arranged and liberally-stocked 
fancy bazaar and international fair. The arrangements 
were carried out under the direction of three sets of 
committees. For the mass meetings, the Centra) Celebrations 
Committee, comprised of delegates from the Manchester and 
district societies, with Mr. A. W. Orr as hon. secretary and 
treasurer, was responsible ; for the bazaar, the committee 
appointed by the Spiritualist National Federation, with 
Mr. Alfred Smedley (Belper) as hon. treasurer, and Mr. J. C. 
Macdonald (Patricroft) as hon. secretary, were the organisers; 
while for the Lyceum demonstration, the Lancashire District 
Lyceum Demonstrations Committee,with Mr. J. B. Longstaff 
as hon. secretary, made all arrangements. The several com
mittees included a large corps of well-known, eminent, and 
energetic ladies and gentlemen, who laboured with praise
worthy assiduity to achieve the splendid successes with 
which the events were crowned.

The bazaar, held for the purpose of raising a propaganda 
fund of .£2,000 for the National Federation, was opened at 
noon on Good Friday, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, who 
made an eloquent address concerning the early workers in 
America and the objects of the event in which she was then 
participating, her remarks eliciting loud and oft-repeated 
applause. Mr. John Lamont occupied the chair, most 
felicitously introducing Mrs. Britten to the company, which 
filled every inch of space, it being estimated that not less 
than a thousand persons were in the building. The stalls 
were arranged to represent the United States, Australia, 
Canada, Greece, India, Italy, Japan, Norway, Scotland, 
Switzerland, and Great Britain, and the various attendants 
were mostly attired in costumes appropriate to the countries 
which their stalls represented. At the termination of the 
opening ceremonies Mr. Alfred Smedley presented the 
chairman with a contribution to the bazaar funds, in the 
form of a cheque for £25. The various stalls did excellent 
business during the time they remained opened.

Shortly after 4 p.m. tea was served in the large 
hall to considerably over 1,400 persons. At a few 
minutes before seven o’clock the first of the two mass 
meetings was opened, an audience exceeding 3,000 per
sons being present. Mr. E. XV. Wallis presided, and the 
proceedings comprised hymns sung by the audience, accom
panied by Mr. Hooke upon an organ erected specially for 
these meetings, and vocal selections by Mlle, A llano trench, 
Miss E. Plant, and Master F. Rocke. Appropriate addresses, 
in tho following order, were given by Mr. Walter Howell 
Mrs, E. Green, Mr. G. H. Ribbings, Mr. J. -J. Morse, Mrs. 
M. A. fijtair, Mr. S. S. Chiswell, and Mr. J. Swindlehurst, 
Secretary, S.N.F.

Saturday was entirely devoted to the bazaar,which it was 
expected would be opened by the Rev. J. Page Hopps, whose 
name is intimately associated with the beginnings of Spirit, 
ualism in Manchester, upwards of thirty years ago. But a 
letter of regret was read from Mr. Hopps, who stated that 
his medical adviser forbade his leaving his room, ns, (hough 
better, his condition still demanded careful attention. Mr. 
Alfred Smedley (Belper), however, agreeably performed the 
duties of the occasion, admirably assisted by Mr. S. S. Chis- 
well (Liverpool), as chairman. During the day a brisk trade 
was done at the various stalls, and the several concerts, 
dramatic entertainments, gipsy tent, Borderland, and lime 
light lectures, were all liberally patronised.

Bunday was the great day, when the enthusiasm 
reached its zenith. Never before in the history of British 
Spiritualism have such meetings been held. Never will the 

scones be forgotten by those fortunate enough to be jirwiont. 
The day’s labours were divided between the afternoon and 
evening, those of the afternoon comprising a united demon
stration of Lancashire Lyceums, commencing with a public 
procession, which formed in front of the Infirmary and 
marched to the hall headed by the Manchester Pioneer 
Brass Bund. Nineteen Lyceums participated, ami in 
some seven or eight cases the contingents were headed by 
magnificent silk painted banners. The procession included 
nearly 1,200 children and officers. The centre of the spacious 
hall had been reserved for the Lyceums, and when all were 
seated the spectacle was superb. The children sang hymns, 
joined in a musical reading, and went through a series of 
marching and call’s then ic evolutions in a marvellously steady 
manner, reflecting great credit upon themselves and their 
teachers. Mr. .1. .J. Morse presided, and was supported by 
Mrs. Jessie Greenwood, the President of the British Spiritu
alists’ Lyceum Union. Buns and milk were liberally supplied 
to all the children. The chief marshal, Mr. J. B. Longstaff, 
and his aides, deserve every praise, for there was not a single 
mishap. The space outside that reserved for the children, 
as well as the galleries, were literally packed with spectators.

The second meeting of the day, the great public spiritual 
service, presided over by Mr. S. S. Chiswell (Liverpool), com
menced shortly before 7 p.m., and an audience of certainly 
not less than 3,700 people was present. The choir was made 
up from the members of the choirs of visiting Lyceums ; the 
organ was used to lead the singing, which was conducted by 
Mr. A. H. Rocke. The opening hymn, ‘ To Thee, O Lord 
of all,’ was specially written by Mr. E. W. Wallis. Addresses 
were given, as stated in the official programme, by Mrs. E. H. 
Britten, Manchester; Mr. J. Armitage, Dewsbury ; Mr. W. 
Johnson, Hyde; Mrs. M. H. Wallis, Manchester; Mr. J. J. 
Morse, London ; Mr. J. B. Tetlow ; and Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
Manchester. The vast audience enthusiastically supported 
the several speakers, who, individually and collectively, 
acquitted themselves most ably.

The proceedings throughout were more than notable, and 
afforded an indication of the extent'of the cause, the nuinbei 
of its adherents, the ability of its advocates, and the devotion 
of its workers.

The bazaar was continued on Monday, when, owing to 
the much-regretted inability, through indisposition, of Mr. E. 
Dawson Rogers to be present and open it, that duty was 
generously accepted by Mrs. Greenwood, President of the 
British Spiritualists’ Lyceum Union ; while on the closing 
day the bazaar was opened by Mr. J. J. Morse. At present 
it is impossible to say what are the financial results, an t <• 
accounts are not yet audited. So far as popular enthusiasm, 
numbers, and interest go, the celebrations have been a dis
tinguished and undoubted success, greater than the mos 

sanguine anticipated.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

‘ Poems by Count Ernest ’ (!•’. W. Thui-stan, M.A). 
Fantasias, and Songs. London: Ward, Lock * v>o., 
Limited, Salishury-square, EX’. Price Is.}

‘ Fortune Telling (.'ardsand How to Use Them. By Minf.tt. . 
With Pack of Minetta Cards. London: <.eorge Redway, 
9, Hart-street, Bloomsbury, W.C. Price3s.6d. nct.

‘The Gift of the Spirit.’ A Selection from Dm Assays o 
Prentice Mulford. Reprinted from the White tross 
labrary, with an Introduction by Arthur EinvARD 
Waite. London : George Redway. ' V *•’

‘The Process of Creation Discovered; or, the Sell-Evolution

17, Johnson’s-

‘A

‘The Process of Creation Discovered; or, — .
of the Earth and Universe by Natural Causes. 
James Dunbar. London: Watts *C’ C'o.» .............
court, Fleet-street, E.C. Price 7s. 6’d.. ,

‘May’s Practical Methods.’ To ensure instant rebef ond 
permanent cun* of Diseases, without Drugs, . nieia , < 
Doctora’ bees. London: Nichols * Co., Ai, Oxford 
street., VV. Price G<l. . ,

‘Theosophy Applied.' l-'our lectures delivered nt the I wenty - 
second Annual Convention of the Theosophical Society 
at Adyar, Madras. By Lilian Eim;ek, MA. London 
Agents : Theosophical Publishing Society, 26, ( haring 
Cross, S.W. . ..
Handbook of Cartomancy, Fortune rl elhng, and Occult 
Divination,’ including the Oracle of Human Destiny, 
Uagliostro’s Mystic Alpha of the Magi, and the Golden 
Wheel of Fortune. By Grand Okiknt. With two 
plates. Third edition. Loudon : George Redway. 
Price 2s. net.
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THE SUBSTANTIALITY OF SOUL.
TRA NSCENDENTA L PSYCHO LO(J Y.

By ‘Qujcstor Vit.b.’

(Continued from page 172.)

Animals may distinguish themselves from their sur
roundings, and even draw inferences from actual experiences, 
as one sees dogs do. But they can never form conceptual 
inferences as man does, with regard to facts they have never 
experienced, such as that the moon must have another side 
which we don’t see, or that time and space are for conscious
ness. Nor can they identify themselves as units of the 
Universal, and unify themselves therewith in thought. 
Their life is one of psychic sub-consciousness and not 
self-consciousness; they have no spiritual soul, only a psychic 
soul. Their experiences are not registered in a spiritual 
nucleus identic with the Universal Self. Only self-con
sciousness transcends time and is permanent. Consequently, 
when their psychic soul disintegrates at death its substance 
returns to the world-soul whence it was integrated, as man’s 
does : but their experience is not carried forward in a higher 
nucleus, as man’s is, into higher planes.

It is this spiritual nucleus, that comes from precedential 
states and involves into man at physical conception and 
returns again whence it came, at physical and psychic 
deaths, that constitutes the difference between man and 
animals, and is the basis and pre-condition of self-conscious
ness. Man’s organism and psychic soul, like that of animals, 
is made up from substance integrated from the world-soul 
and body, and is sub-conscious only. Both the physical and 
psychic substance thereof have (like the substance integrated 
in animals) to be returned whence it was taken, as will be 
shown. His real selfhood is in his spiritual nucleus, in his 
heart, which returns whence it descended, plus the accumu
lated experience of life in all the states through which it 
ingresses and egresses.

Though he integrates sub-conscious substance within his 
form, that all pertains to the not-self, and is external to his 
spiritual nucleus or self. It is by the reactions between his 
selfhood resident in his spiritual nucleus and his integrated 
soul or mind, with all its registered impressions, sensations, 
emotions, perceptions, feelings, stored therein, and which are 
accompanied by objective molecular vibrations of which con
sciousness may be said to be the subjective side, that reflec
tion, expectation, analytic and synthetic or deductive and 
inductive or conceptual inferences, and synthetic judgments 
are formed. The conscience resides in the spiritual heart, 
but judgment is conditioned in their mutual reactions by 
the life quality of the soul and by the accumulated associa
tions stored therein by the selfs experiences.*  These stand 
to each other as positive and negative respectively; their 
interaction entails conception ; concepts, as compared with 
the perceptions registered in the cerebral mind or soul by 
reactions with the without.

* It should be noted that the sensorium pertaining to experience in 
external planes is by correspondential law located on the outer surface 
or cortex of the brain ; while the sensorium pertaining to inner intra
normal experiences, t.e., the pineal gland, is located in the very centre 
of the brain. Psychic experiences are registered in man’s psychic system; 
but experiences pertaining to higher spiritual states are registered in his 
spiritual nucleus.

t The occultist ‘Papua’ affirms that mediumistic or passive thought
forms are exteriorised through the solar-plexus, while auto-projected or 
active thought-forms are exteriorised through the cardiic plexus.

This interaction between man's spiritual nucleus and his 
brain occurs by means of the nerves of the sympathetic, 
interconnecting the heart with the brain, and probably 
reacts in the fine peduncles of the horseshoe magnet-like 
pineal gland. In this respect psycho-physiological experi
mentation teaches us, contrary to the pretensions of some 
occultists, that the will of the personality cannot control 
the sympathetic, sub-conscious system. Man’s empirical 
personal consciousness cannot effect communications with or 
control his real spiritual consciousness, but is dependent on 
it as subordinate; his cerebrum is ever dependent on his 
heart, while the latter may go on functioning after the 
former has degenerated in its physical functioning.

It has been shown previously that thought can be pre
sented from within as well as from without, by a process of 
transference similar to wireless telegraphy. This may be 
transmitted by the higher, complementary, equilibrating 
part of the selfhood, occupying the state and macrocosmic 
plane of indivi-duality, along the a priori circuit of vitality, 
which ever interconnects the two parts or poles of the com-

* As the life quality of people varies according to the hierarchy or 
organ they emanate from in the Solar-Self and represent here, it consti
tutes a category or ‘ condition’ of knowledge. 

plete self in unity, provided that that mode of conscious 
has been unfolded into functioning in the human recipie 
instrument or part of the self on earth. The vibrator*  
message is probably transmitted from the heart along th! 
sympathetic to the pineal gland and reacts by induction 
through it upon the sensorium or brain cortex,*  becoming 
clothed thereby in the forms and words pertaining to empj. 
rical consciousness and conditioned by the associated form*  
previously stored in the instrument’s mind. This constitutes 
‘ immediate ’ thought-transference, from within ; from trans
cendent macrocosmic states of equilibrate being and know, 
ledge; from indivi-duality to personality. The normal 
consciousness of the recipient is not rendered quiescent by 
this transference, but vitalised, and its content supple- 
mented.

But the personality is subordinate, and cannot reach up 
to or ingress to and command the transcendent indivi
duality. It is not a ‘ reaching up ’ process, as has been 
taught by some leaders of occultism, and no amount of 
‘ training ’ will affect it or effect it. It is a recipience in 
humility by a subordinate self, of communications given 
voluntarily by a transcendent self ; and humility, surrender, 
abnegation, self-effacement are necessary pre-conditions. 
Public leadership, notoriety, proselytism pertain to schools 
emanating from and expressing personal states of conscious
ness. All such systems will crumble away in the coming 
future of individual development. Men will then turn to 
the immediate presence of the Divinity immanent within 
themselves, instead of to external vicarious atonement, or 
mediation.

On the other hand, mediate thought-transference may 
also be transmitted, as in suggestion, through the sub-con
scious system; through the cerebellum, medulla, pons, <fcc., 
by induction from without; from planes of personal con
sciousness, whether embodied or discarnate. But those 
states are not equilibrated and the thought-content is not 
inevitably reliable. It represents only partial, incomplete, 
limited being and knowledge.

The ideas transmitted are similarly transferred into 
expression in words through the sensor-motor system of the 
subject, and conditioned by the subject’s brain quality and 
content, but do not usually emerge into his waking empi
rical consciousness and memory. On the other hand they 
may be transmitted directly into writing by the stimulus 
being projected along the nerves pertaining to those func
tions in the subject’s sensor-motor system, and constituting 
automatic writing thereby, or planchette writing. Subjec
tive images may also be so transmitted by causing 
reactions in the subject’s visualising centres, producing 
subjective objectivisations within the subject’s sensorium, 
as is similarly produced in hypnotic suggestion.

Many mediums’ visions are of this character, though 
they may confuse them with clairvoyance, which is really 
psychic relation and perception of the psychic level or soul 
of things. The visions seen in crystals are also of this 
character. The crystal, magic mirror, &c., probably have 
an effect on the subject which is akin to Braid-hypnotism.

On the other hand, form-transference may be similarly 
transmitted through the subject’s sub conscious system, 
which it must be remembered is also the vitalising system of 
organic growth of the organism. Some of the vitality per
taining thereto may then be exteriorised through the other 
pole of the sympathetic and solar plexus, the vital generative 
organs, entailing the exteriorisation of actual thought-forms 
or thoughts enveloped in substantial vitality. It is by 
this process that representative doubles, e th ©realisations, 
materialisations, are produced, which also are thought
forms. + These exteriorised projections remain connected 
with their subject-generator by a bio-magnetic cord 
(similar to an umbilical cord), through which polarising 
action or ‘ attraction ’ may be exerted by the in
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visible auggestors or operators, entailing the attraction 
of matter pertaining to this plane, thus bringing 
them into relation with the physical senses of the assistants 
and making them visible ancl tangible. But if ‘ handled ’ 
the sensation thereby entailed repercates to the subject 
and reacts in her, as illustrated in the demonstrations of 
exteriorised sensibility by De Rochas, Luys, Joire, Bremaux, 
Durville, Boirac, Moutin.

That these exteriorisations or thought-forms cannot lie 
produced by auto-suggestion, by the will of the empirical 
personality of the subject, as is claimed by some occultists, 
is demonstrated by psycho-physiological research, which 
shows that the will of the awakened subject cannot volition- 
ally determine his secondary sub-consciousness, though his 
mentality conditions its phenomena by its quality and 
content.

The communication and interiorisation of transferred 
ideas, t.e., suggestions from an operator, is as much the pre
condition of exteriorised and projected thought-forms as it 
is of purely internal subjective objectivisations or visualised 
images.

{To be continued.)

A VIVID IMAGINATION.

The Boston ‘Transcript’ tells the following story, illus
trating in a rather novel way the independent action of 
imagination:—

A day or two before Christmas a lady was coming out of 
Park-square, across Boylston-street, to the Common. The 
crossings were muddy and very slippery. She had been 
dodging waggons and cars, and was picking her way across 
the muddy street, when she saw, coming down the Boylston- 
street incline, a double team attached to a heavy express 
waggon, with a projecting pole in front. She slipped on the 
wet crossing, and the little accident so delayed her movement 
that the team was upon her almost before she knew it. The 
speed of the horses was so great that the driver could not 
have checked them or diverted them in time to save her. She 
made a desperate struggle to get away and slipped again, 
and at this instant the pole of the rushing waggon grazed so 
closely to her cheek that she felt its rushing movement. It 
was here that the psychological phenomenon referred 
to occurred. The lady distinctly heard and felt the 
cracking and crunching of her own bones under the wheels 
of the waggon ; she was, in her own consciousness, completely 
under the wheels of the vehicle, where she was being 
fatally run over. At the same instant this thought flashed 
through her mind : ‘ There is no means of identifying me 
except a railroad commutation ticket in my bag, which has 
my husband’s address written on the cover. How dreadful 
for him to hear of this in this way.’ Then there came to 
her senses a sort of panoramic picture of her husband and 
children at home, with no way to find the Christmas 
presents, which she had hidden away in various places 
about the house I Her imagination recalled every separate 
spot, with all the details of its surroundings, in which these 
presents were located—some in the attic, some in closets, 
some in bureaus, <fcc.

By this time the lady had reached the curbstone, and 
had not been run over at all ! The whole affair had taken 
place within three feet of the curb, and had, of course, 
occupied only the merest instant of time. The impression 
of the breaking bones, the wheels going over her, and all 
the rest, had been pure imagination, and had come to her at 
the very instant when the pole of the waggon brushed so 
closely to her face. Nevertheless, she carried away an ache 
in every bone, and could not, for some time, disabuse her 
mind of the sensation of having been actually run over.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

J.C.—You have asked your questions and had a reply ; and 
we regret to say that we cannot afford space for the 
further discussion of the matter. You and our other 
correspondent approach the subject from such different 
standpoints that no satisfaction could possibly come of 
further controversy.

SPIRITUAL CIVILISATION.

By Professor Jos. Rodes Buchanan, M.D.

1 here is no doubt among the most advanced thinkers 
that the spiritual movement is the very front of advancing 
civilisation. All other movements in civilisation’s progress 
have heretofore been on the earth plane—advancing in 
knowledge, but reaching no higher above the calamities of 
earth life; no nearer to the normal life which evolution 
promises for the future.

The condition of humanity yields no more of happiness 
and virtue now than was enjoyed five or ten thousand years 
ago by the shepherds of the highlands of Asia. Indeed, 
Professor Huxley has said that he would prefer the lowest 
conditions of savage life seen in his travels to much that he 
had seen in London.

Out of this dead level of unsatisfactory life the spiritual 
movement promises an ultimate escape, for it is beginning 
to ascend the highlands, which bring man nearer to Heaven 
and into closer sympathy with heavenly life.

Let us ask what is the law of ascending progress, for law 
is the foundation of destiny. To such questions as this the 
sixty years of my original investigations have been given, 
not by the ancient methods of speculation (which have been 
called philosophy), but by the modern methods of inductive 
science, in which each step is well tested, solid, and sure. A 
newspaper essay does not permit the data of such investiga
tions, but may admit the brief results, trusting the reader’s 
liberality to believe they are not baseless. Though I have 
published five thousand pages which the advanced thinkers 
of America have kindly received, my labours are almost 
unknown to readers in England, and I must state for their 
information that those labours concerned chiefly what may 
be called the opprobrium medicorum of medical colleges, the 
unknown functions and localities of the brain of man and 
animals, upon which much is recorded in the able writings 
of Professor Ferrier and others in harmony with my own 
prior discoveries, from 1841 to the present time, which have 
been taught in some American medical colleges.

These investigations have included an inquiry into what 
may be called the Cosmic Laws of all life in both worlds, 
and take up questions from which scientists have heretofore 
recoiled as beyond their reach. This class of subjects, of 
course, I could not introduce in the intensely practical 
curriculum of our medical college in Cincinnati, but they 
may be appropriate in such a journal of advanced science as 
‘ Light,’ because they come into contact with that sphere of 
knowledge in which man on earth may be assisted by man 
in the higher spheres, whose knowledge antedates all that is 
known to paleontology.

The ancient climates and ancient inhabitants of earth 
belong to a time almost immeasurably beyond our present 
scientific data, but in those ancient conditions will be found 
primal causes of present conditions, and they are not 
beyond the knowledge of that high class of beings whom 
Modern Spiritualism has scarcely even approached.

One of our cosmic laws is associated with the daily rela
tions of the sun to the earth, which carry around the globe 
its magnetic currents and the movements of the tides. As 
the sunshine, with all its vital potentiality, continually 
passes from the east to the west, there is a parallel move
ment of life, long ago expressed in Berkeley’s famous line—

‘ Westward the star of empire wends its way.
There is a reason to be found in remote antiquity for the 

stagnant, conservative, and ignorant condition of China, 
beside the intense conservatism of Confucius. The sun 
rises over the Pacific upon that unprogressive nation, and as 
his light moves round the world so does the movement of 
the human mind advance. Though the highlands of 
Asia, where ethnologists trace the sources of Euro
pean races, were favourable to man’s development, 
his development continually increased in his west wan! 
progress. The West continually advances farther from 
the East. In the old world, Norway, Sweden. Den
mark, the Netherlands, Belgium, and France are more 
advanced than the countries to their East. Germany is 
advanced far beyond Russia, and Great Britain occupies a 
more advanced position than anything on the Continent.
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Scotch philosophy was vigorous in solid thought while 
Germany was befogged in metaphysics.

England bids fair to realise a stable government, with an 
approximation to freedom and justice, before any great 
continental nation; though Switzerland has taken the lead 
in consequence of the other cosmic law which associates 
physical with moral elevation. The mountains are the 
natural homo of liberty and of spiritual elevation. The 
heroic spirit and the spiritual second-sight of Scotland 
belong to its highlands. Accidental causes may interfere 
with tins law of Nature - -such as the control of Eastern over 
younger Western nations, and national religions or super
stitions, and the results of wars; but as the ages pass the 
natural tendency appears, and the thought of the West 
will be far beyond that of the East.

Persia advanced beyond the hopelessly degrading super
stitions of India; Palestine beyond Persia: and Greece 
beyond Palestine. The highest attainment of Asia appeared 
in the religion developed in the Apostolic age. at Jerusalem. 
But Jerusalem was too Asiatic for its permanent existence, 
and Home crushed all that was to her East. But Rome (sunk in 
militarism and superstition) fell before more Western nations. 
The degradation of Spain, with its noble capacities, is due to 
causes it would be tedious to discuss, but in the far future it 
has a nobler destiny.

When we cross the Atlantic, the. cosmic law makes a grand 
advance from Britain and the bright western shores of 
Europe. The great Republic lias arisen, based on the eternal 
rights of man and national justice, as understood by Jeffer
son, Washington and Paine—a trio unequalled in any realm 
of statesmanship. 11 has shaken from its life African slavery, 
and is now in the throes of an internal struggle for political 
justice, and has been the nursing mother of the noblest 
movement in science and ethics to which any nation has 
yielded—Spiritualism, or psychic science.

It has also sustained another important movement of 
progress. When the sceptical and dogmatic character of the 
medical profession, its stubborn conservatism and its harsh 
heroic measures in practice, manifested their failure, and a 
most distinguished leader, l)r. James Johnson, of the 1 Medico- 
Ch irurgic al Review,’ the leading organ of the profession in 
London, said that lie believed mankind would upon the whole 
fare as well in illness if they never had a doctor, surgeon or 
apothecary, Americans were studying new remedies from 
their own country, instituting a new practice, and organising 
a system independent of the old collegiate authority, as 
Protestantism is independent of the Papacy.

The new system expressed its progressive liberality by 
adopting the name Eclectic and founding at Cincinnati, in 
1845 the Eclectic Medical Institute, of which for several 
years I was the Dean of the Faculty, and which outnumbered 
its rivals in attendance, and is still flourishing, sustained by 
more than ten thousand physicians and illustrated in its 
doctrines by numerous text books and journals, and by other 
colleges.

Still the great Republic is advancing to the maximum of 
power and wealth, beyond histone records. And it is 
adv ancing on the Western line. The Atlantic States are far 
behind the progressive movement of the Western. Colorado 
and Wyoming have the advantage of all Eastern States in 
their elevation along mountain ranges as well as their 
Western location. Wyoming has given the world a lesson in 
the successful establishment of woman’s political equality 
with man. Colorado is following, and it is safe to predict 
that in these States, as well as in 11tali, Nevada, and Montana, 
the human race will attain a higher development than the 
Old World has known, and Spiritualism will attain what it 
has not yet reached anywhere that high development which 
connects man with Heaven, just as it appeared in the world’s 
greatest spiritual epoch, the Apostolic age, on the lofty 
plains and hills of Palestine.

The gold-mining State, California, and Oregon and 
Washington on the Pacific have, of course, though not so 
rich in mountains, the advantage of the Western location 
and the superior climate of Western coasts, in which 1 have 
found the best home for health in California. The probability 
is that Washington will lead the world in the greatest of all 
political reforms, the State domain overland ami the removal 
of all other taxes. Ardent reformers look to Washington as

the leading State in which the champions of (i 
Commonwealth will assemble, and their elonm |,n<l’Cr’lli<i 
Debs. l' Mi-,

I feel sure of the intellectual and moral career 
Pacific Coast States and their neighbours in the nunnm 
in some portions of which the air is so pure that quadr 
corpses do not exhibit putrefaction, but dry inoffensive!*^

In these Western States Spiritualism will ho ontlu? 
in intellectual and moral power. But is there anytlii 
farther west? Not in America, but in Japan, where a 
relined race than either America or Europe can produoe ta. 
fair, by its wonderful recent progress in all things, to ()u? 
strip its predecessors in national progress, and become - 
benefactor to the world in another progressive civilisation 
The ethical faculties are the surest foundation of natienj 
progress, and no nation shows their influence more fully t|){U1 
Japan, which seems the terminus of Western progress.

As the West End of London is preferable to tho 
End, so is France advancing more rapidly in psychic acieno 
than Germany, while Russia, Austria, Bulgaria, Roumanix 
Servia and Turkey linger in the rear of progress, and the 
vast Asiatic extent of Russia seems like an ominous cloud over 
Western progress.

To those who would seek the most propitious home for 
their own spiritual development, 1. would recoin mend the 
central Rocky Mountain States of America, the Pacific Coast 
States, and the delightful climates of the high table-lands of 
Mexico.

Sans Jose, California.

THE EVOLUTION OF MIND.

‘The Literary Digest’ (New York, U.S.) gives us an 
instructive notice of a discourse by President David Starr 
Jordan (Leland Stanford University), on the development 
of mind, from cell to man. The following extract will 
give some idea of this original study of a very crucial 
subject-

According to the view that he gives us, mind is present 
in all except the very lowest—even in plants. The writer 
apparently does not regard the mind as any more wonderful 
than any other manifestation of life. He says :—

‘The intellect of man cannot be regarded as the crowning 
marvel of the “ great riddles of life.” A marvel is no greater 
for its bigness. Life is one continuous marvel, without break 
or end. The human mind is one of life’s manifestations. Tho 
marvel appears in great or small psychic powers alike, for 
the great powers of the many-celled brain are produced by 
the co-operation and specialisation of the small powers of the 
single cell. Nature knows neither great nor small. “God 
works finer with His hands than man can see with his eyes.” 
The single cell is far from simple. The egg or germ coll 
carries within itself the whole machinery as well as the whole 
mystery of heredity. The simplest organism we know is far 
more complex than the Constitution of the United States. 
Its adjustments, checks, and balances are more perfect. It 
should in its changing relations be compared rather with the 
great unwritten constitution of civilised society. The laws 
of society spring from the laws governing the development 
of the single cell. If we knew the latter “all in all,”as 
Tennyson says of tho flower, “we should know what God is 
and man is.”

‘ If we could know all of any life problem to its uttermost 
detail, we should have the clue to all life.’

Of tlm manifestation of intellect, or Father of its earliest 
germs, in the plant, President Jordan speaks as follows:—

‘The plant searches for food by a movement of the feed* 
ing parts alone. In the process of growth, as Darwin has 
shown, the tips of the branches and roots are in constant 
motion. This movement is in a spiral squirm. It is only an 
exaggeration of the same action in the tendrils of the grow
ing vine. The course of the squirming rootlet may he 
deflected from a regular spiral by the presence of water. 
The moving branchlets will turn toward tho sun. The region 
of sensation in tho plant and the point of growth are 
identical, because this is the only part that needs to move. 
The tender tip is the plant’s brain. If locomotion were in 
question, the plant would need to be differently constmeted. 
It would demand the mechanism of tho animal. The nerve, 
brain, and muscle of the plant are all represented by the 
tender growing cells of the moving tips. The plant w 
touched by moisture or sunlight. It “ thinks ” of them, and 
in so doing tho cells that are touched and “ think ’ arc
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burned toward the source of the stimulus. The function of 
the brain, therefore, in some sense exists in the tree, but 
there is no need in the tree for a specialised sensorium.’

In higher organisms the mind becomes more and more 
localised, until in the higher animals it has a special organ— 
the brain, which, however, is shut up in darkness and ‘has 
no knowledge except such as comes to it from the sense
organs through the ingoing or sensory nerves.’ Being filled 
with these impressions, some of which are actual sensations, 
while others are the memories of past sensations, the brain 
must make a choice among them by fixation of the attention, 
if it is t© act properly. To find data for such choice is a 
function of the intellect. This, Dr. Jordan tells us, is the 
difference between mind and more instinct or inherited habit 
—mind chooses, instinct cannot, for it is but an ‘automatic 
mind-process inherited from generation to generation.’

We are rather inclined to think that Professor Jordan 
would not agree with us in saying that this glimpse of the 
evolution of mind suggests also the evolution of a persistent, 
conscious, personal spirit.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
[7’/zr Editor is not responsible for opinions expressed by corre

spondents and sometimes publishes what he does notayreewilh 
forthe pwipose of presenting views that may elicit discussion.

Spiritualism in Eastbourne.
Sir,—Though I cannot call myself a Spiritualist in the 

sense in which, I presume, you would understand the term, 
still I trust you will afford me space to repudiate the 
account which Mr. Robert Cooper gives of a lecture of mine, 
in his letter on ‘Spiritualism in Eastbourne,’ in your issue 
of March 26th. He asserts that I ‘ said not a word in favour’ 
of Spiritualism. To this it is sufficient to reply that in the 
last number of the ‘Eastbourne (Standard ’ (April 2nd) there 
is a long article from a Spiritualist, of Exeter, Mr. C. Ware, 
who quotes from the newspaper report of my words, and 
dwells on the ‘significance’ of my admissions, which, he 
says, should be sufficient to induce all readers of the paper 
to investigate Spiritualism for themselves. The words 
which he quotes are: ‘It would be a mistake to think 
that there is no foundation of real facts underlying these 
things ’ (i.e., the accounts of spiritualistic phenomena) ; 
‘such careful work as that of the Society for Psychical 
Research must be taken as proving that there is a real 
foundation.’ I will not quote Mr. Cooper’s perversion of 
this, nor will I deal with his other misrepresentations in 
detail. But perhaps you will allow me briefly to state the 
view which I was endeavouring to set forth, without much 
success,I fear. Onp. 339 of her ‘ Autobiography,’ Mrs. Annie; 
Besantsays : ‘Iadded Spiritualism to my studies, finding the 
phenomena indubitable, but the spiritualistic explanation of 
them incredible; the phenomena of clairvoyance, clair- 
audience, thought-reading were found to be real.’ This is essen
tially my own position at present. I earnestly deprecated the 
habit of appealing to the authority of ‘eminent scientists’ 
who are merely specialists. Some of the most eminent living 
scientists hold a crass materialism. Is that an argument 
for materialism 1 I contended that such obscure pheno
mena as those on which the theory of Spiritualism is based 
should be investigated by trained experts in evidence who 
are also specialists in modern scientific psychology. Thus, 
to me, the opinion of a man like Professor William James, of 
Harvard, U.S.A., has more weight than that of many who 
are mere physicists or more physiologists ; and I say this 
knowing what his opinions on this subject are. Finally, 1 
never said that the phenomena‘could be explained ’ apart 
from the theory of Spiritualism. 1. said that they were 
‘finger-posts to the unexplained.’

Eastbourne. S. II. M ellon e.

Female Vanity, and Cruelty to Birds.
Sill, In ‘ LIGHT,’ April 2nd, on p. 158, this sentence 

deserves notice : ‘ It is not a pleasant statement to make, 
but it is the painful truth, that the more we protest against 
the foolishness and the vulgar cruelty connected with plume 
wearing, the more resolute the wearers seem in their deter
mination to abet the cruelty and the folly.’

Tho Italians hayc a tradition that one day the devil was 

considering how he could most injure mankind, arid his 
mother said : * Leave that to me J. will give the women 
insane ideas as to the adornment of their persons.’ During 
the last half century she has had great success ; witness such 
hideous constructions as—expanded crinolines, wasps’ waists, 
piled up chignons, stilt-like heels, Ac., which have always 
offended instead of pleasing the most thoughtful of the 
other sex.

Now, however, it is time to put a stop to the latest 
triumph of the devil’s mother, because it involves ceaseless 
cruelty to countless thousands of ‘ the loveliest of created 
beings,’ which claim man’s protection. Surely it is the duty 
of men to act instead of weakly remonstrating ! Let men 
sternly resolve never on any occasion to be seen in company 
with women who promote such barbarous cruelty. In this 
way, perhaps, they may defeat the devil’s mother and save 
the beautiful birds. J. Hawkins Simpson.

Contradictions of Theosophy.
Sir, Dr. Berridge has done a great service to the world 

of students and inquirers by laying bare the manifold and 
absurd contradictions put forth ex cathedrd by the self- 
styled pupils of Tibetan Mahatmas. These pompous 
doctrinaires have already defeated their own objects by 
making it impossible for their readers to decide not only 
which Mahatma is right, but even whether the same 
Mahatma knows his own mind for two minutes running. When 
time will gradually and sternly sift the wheat from the chaff 
of what is called theosophical teachings, it will never fail to 
acknowledge the immense benefit conferred upon Western 
thought by the dissemination, by H.P.B., of the real know
ledge stored up for ages in the Indian philosophy. The 
science of mental development, taking it in its broadest and 
fullest sense as embracing both religion and science, has 
been elaborated once and for all in tho Yoga Aphorisms of 
Patanjali, and discussed by the great commentators who 
succeeded him, such as Vijnana Bhikshu, Vyasa, Ac. These 
past masters of thought were rigid scientists, insisting upon 
steady and harmonious development, and the verification of 
each step as we go on, thus discountenancing mystery
mongering, and rendering impossible that senseless credulity 
which played such a prominent part in the early history of 
the Theosophical Society. Yoga philosophy covers the 
whole ground of the development of man in every age and 
in every clime, without respect of individuals or nations. 
In one wordy it is the perfection of science. When one turns 
from the grave and dignified attitude of these wise formu- 
lators of Yoga to the quips and cranks of H.P.B. and some 
of her followers, one cannot but wonder what possible con
nection there could be between the old Indian doctrines and 
the Theosophical (Society. But all the same, these very 
quips and cranks served the purpose of introducing in their 
train the grand books of India; and in spite of the contra
dictions and absurdities staring one in the face in theo
sophical literature, and in spite of the fact that their books 
lay emphasis on what they should not emphasise, and do 
not emphasise what they should, Theosophy has made a 
mark in the world of thought that cannot be wiped out.

Arthur Lovell.
5, Portman street, Portman-square, W.

Proposed Semi-Public National Society.
Sir,—The jubilee of Modern Spiritualism should not be 

permitted to pass without some attempt to solve the problem 
how best to unite, for propagandist purposes, tho scattered 
adherents throughout the country.

My twenty-five years of public and private experience in 
the movement have taught me that a considerable number of 
Spiritualists, for various reasons, decline to connect them
selves with the public platform societies in the cause, and 
while not unwilling to aid in the work, do not see a suitable 
channel for their efforts. Individual Spiritualists are often 
urged to undertake the mission of distributing literature 
among their friends. But such efforts arc quite exceptional, 
as tho average adherent lacks the necessary courage for 
taking the initiative. It follows, therefore, that collective' 
force and funds are needed in our highly specialised condi
tion of society.

Since many refuse to join a public society, why not .start 
a. semi public one, confined to membersand personal friends’
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It would offer many advantages, not the least of which 
would be the utilisation of the normal talent of members 
in literature, science, and art. Meetings in moderate-sued 
rooms could be rendered exceedingly attractive and much 
good accomplished.

One of the principal objects of such societies would be 
the diffusion of the wealth of the movement in the form of 
its recorded philosophy, and especially the circulation of the 
weekly issue of ‘Light.’ The latter I claim to be the one 
great unchallenged good which the British section of the 
movement has produced since its advent While all other 
forms of service create divided opinions, the publication of 
‘Light’ is on all sides welcomed with general approval. To 
increase the circulation of this organ would of itself justify 
the existence of any organisation.

I hereby propose the formation of the nucleus of a 
National Semi-Public Society for the union of scattered 
Spiritualists, on the basis of mutual inquiry and intellectual 
co-operation ; branches to be formed wherever possible, and 
annual meetings to be held in London, say in May. of 
each year.

I should be glad to correspond with any friends on this 
matter, and will hold myself in readiness to assist in the 
organisation of such a society.

The Spiritualist Alliance is a highly conspicuous example 
of the private membetship organisation and its work.

97, Fleet-street, London. E.C. J. W. Mahony.

SOCIETY WORK.
33. Grove-lane, C-amberweix. S.E.—On Sunday last Mr. 

Wi ight gave an address on Biblical subjects. At the after 
circle an eloquent address was given by the controls of Mr. 
Underwood.—H. F. Finnell

Liverpool Society of Spiritualists, Daulby Hall, 
14, Daulby-street.—We are requested to state that Mr E. 
J. Da vies, of 218a, London-road, has been appointed secre
tary in succession to Mr. S. S. Chiswell.

East London Spiritualists' Association (formerly 
Stratford Society of Spiritualists). Workman’s Hall. West 
Ham-lane. E.— Next Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mr. Peters, subject, 
‘Spiritualism.’—John J. Pressman, Hon. Secretary.

East London Spiritualists’ Association, Liberal Hall, 
Forest Gate.—On Sunday last our vice-president gave an 
eloquent address, entitled ‘ Who Shall Judge 1 ’ to a good 
audience, followed by psychometry.—J. Humphrey, Hon. 
Secretary.

Stratford Society of Spiritualists, Martin-street 
Hall, Stratford, E.—On Sunday last Mr. Drake’s earnest 
address was fully in accord with our views or what Spirit
ualism teaches, and was well appreciated. Next Sunday, 
Mr. J. Adams.—-J. Rainbow, Cor. Sec.

2. Eord’s Park-road, Canning Town, London, E.—On 
Sunday, April 17th, at 3 p.m., a conference will be held, and 
we invite all the London societies to send delegates. All 
Spiritualists, mediums and workers, are invited to be 
present.—M. Clegg.

Co-operative Hall Braemar-boad, Canning Town.— 
On Sunday evening last an impressive address was delivered 
by Mr. Bullen, followed by clairvoyance. Every Thursday, 
at 8 p-UL, and Sunday evening, at 7 p.m.. open meeting. 
Sunday morning next, at 11.30, open discussion. Our 
respected secretary, Mr. Thomas Kemeys, has passed over.—

Islington Spiritualist Society, Wellington Hall, 
Upper-street, Islington.—On Sunday last Mr. Dailey’s 
control gave an address on * The Use of Spiritualism as a 
Religion,’ and replied to a few questions. Next Sunday, at 
7 p.m., Mr. Whyte (* Evangel ’) will address the meeting. 
Thursday, at 8 pjn_ circle, for members only; medium, 
Mrs. Brenchley.—C. D. Gaits.

Henley Hall, Henley-street, Battersea Park-road. 
—On Sunday last .Miss Marsh was with us and gave clair
voyance, which was much appreciated, and we trust to have 
her with us later on. Messrs. Adams and Wyndoe gave 
addresses; recitation, Mr. James. Thursday', at 8 p.m., 
developing class. The tea for the 17th is postponed to 
Sunday, 24th, at 5 p.m. : tickets Gd.—W. S.

Spiritualists’ Lecture Rooms, 73, Becklow-road, 
Shepherd’s Bush, W.—Our tea and musical evening on 
Good Friday was a great success. On Easter Sunday, Mr. 
Hagon was with us, his controls first giving a short address, 
and then answeringquestions. It was fully appreciated. Next 
on Sunday, April 17th, at 6.30 pm.. Mr. Ashbury. ‘Light’ 
on sale. -M.E.C, Hon. Sec.

193, Bow-road, Bow.—On Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. 
Clegg occupied our platform, assisted by Mr. Peters, who 
gave seventeen clairvoyant descriptions, all of which were 
recognised. On Sunday last we held a successful meeting in 

Victoria Park. Mr. Weedemeyer kindly assisto'l. 'fl 
tance of friends is requested in the park on Sundnv Bi
Sunday next, Mrs. 11 himp, clairvoyance.

Hackney Society of Spiritualists, Manor p 
Kenmure-ROAD, Mark-street, N.E.—On Easter Sundtwu’' 
Whyte (‘Evangel ) paid us a first, visit, and in n mast i 
address reviewed the history of the Church and showed d ' 
Spiritualism alone can lead to n true conception of QA1 
Madame Cope favoured us with two solos, which were mu | 
appreciated. Next Sunday, at 6.45 p.m., Mr. Brearton will 
give an inspirational address. Wednesday, circle as usual J 
John Meander. President.

Cardiff Society of Spiritualists, St. John’s Hall... 
On Sunday last we were favoured with the first visit of j[L 
Rowan Vincent (London), whose addresses upon ‘Nineteenth 
Century Miracles,’and ‘The Influence of Spiritualism upon 
Life and Character,’ were delivered in a fluent, cultured and 
cogent manner, which at. once commended them to the close 
attention of her audience. Clairvoyant, descriptions of 
spirit, people were given by Miss Vincent after each address 
with great definiteness and marked success, all except-two 
(out- of fifteen given) being immediately recognised—E.A.

South London Spiritualists' Mission, Surrey Masomi 
Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.—On Sunday morning 
last the circle was well attended, and at our evening meeting 
the hall was crowded, when Mr. Long dealt with the 
‘ Resurrection of Jesus.’ The band played several selections 
which were much appreciated. The after-circle was conducted 
by our leader. Our Jubilee social part)' proved as successful 
as usual. On Sunday morning, at 11 a.m., public circle, door 
closed at 11.15; at 3 p.m.,children's Lyceum;at6 pan.,lending 
library for members and associates only: at 6.30 p.m.,Mr. J. 1 
Butcher ; at S p.m., election of candidates.—Verax.

North London Spiritualists’ Society, 14, Stbocd 
Green-road, Finsbury Park.—Last Sunday evenings 
meeting was conducted by ‘Amicus,’ who delivered a helpful 
address and illustrated his points with narrations from his 
experiences of spirit manifestations in various lands. Mr. 
Brooks read from the works of Theodore Parker, and friends 
from ’ the other side ’ healed the sick. The usual social 
meeting was held on Good Friday, when there was a full 
attendance. The evening was pleasantly passed with music, 
recitation, speech, Ac.—J. K.

Edmonton Spiritualist Society, Beech Hau, Hue
lane.—Being quite uncertain as to when our society will be 
turned out of its present hall, our Building Committee ate 
extremely anxious to get our new one erected; but to do so 
at present, without borrowing money, is an impossibility. 
Considering it- advisable to borrow the money, under the 
present flourishing conditions, the committee seek informa
tion from any of your readers as to the best course to take 
in doing so. We have subscription papers for the benefit of 
our building fund in many of the societies in the United 
Kingdom, besides many other schemes at home, which up to 
the present have met with success. Having mastered the 
difficulties in erecting our own hall—which will be called 
‘Jubilee Hall,’to commemorate the inauguration of Modem 
Spiritualism—we shall be most pleased to give the fullest 
particulars of our experience, Ac., to any other society 
contemplating doing the same.—Arthur P. Callaway (cor. 
secretary Building Committee), 45, Tillotson-road, Hyde 
Side, Lower Edmonton, N.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-strebt, W.—On 
Sunday evening last Miss MacCreadie occupied the plat
form, giving more than thirty clairvoyant descriptions. Mr. 
W. T. Cooper, the Vice-President of the Marylebone Associa
tion, was in the chair, and gave a reading from the poems« 
Miss Lizzie Doten. Miss MacCreadie, then, under the in
fluence of her well-known guide, ‘ Sunshine,’ addressed the 
audience, stating that, as it had been found in the past that 
the usual preliminary address had a tendency to exhaust the 
power required for clairvoyance, it- had been decided to 
devote the entire evening to descriptions, an announcement 
which met with the hearty approval of the audience. Some 
thirty or more persons were then favoured with descriptions 
of spirit friends or acquaintances, most of which were recog
nised at the time, nearly all being accompanied by names, 
messages, and other characteristic details. So interested 
were the friends present that the proceedings lasted con
siderably beyond the usual hour of closing, and even then 
were allowed to terminate with obvious reluctance. As is 
customary on such occasions, t here was a very large audienre, 
which, although it included many who were apparently 
strangers to psychical matters, maintained the utmost 
quietude and decorum throughout, if frequent bursts of 
pirdonable applause may be excepted. Miss Butter
worth, K.A.M., gave a pianoforte solo, ‘Cujus Animam. 
during the evening. Next Sunday evening Mr. G. H. 
Ribbings will give an address.—D. Gow.

We are requested u> draw attention to Mr. Oroerin- 
change of address. All communications should now be sent 
tv 22, Bentinck-street, Cavendish-square, W,
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INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS OF SPIRITUALISTS
And Others Interested in Psychical Science.

London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd., 110, St. Martin’s Lane, London, W.C.

THE CONGRESS will he held in London, from .June 19th to 24th, 1398, both inclusive.

THE RECEPTION OF VISITORS will take place as noted below.

ALL OTHER MEETINGS will be held ill the various rooms of the St. James’s Hall, Regent Street, W.

PROGRAMME.
Sunday, June 19th.

A RELIGIOUS SERVICE in the Banqueting Room, St. James’s Hall, at 7 p.m., conducted by the Rev. J. 
Page Hopps.

Monday, June 20th.
RECEPTION, from 10 to 6, at the Offires of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin's Lane, JF.C., where a Register of names and 

addresses will be kept.
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 21st, 22nd, and 23rd.

Two SESSIONS each day, from 2.30 to 5 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m., in the Banqueting Room, St. James’s 
Hall, Addresses on subjects of vital importance will be given and discussion invited.

Friday, June 24th.
A GRAND RE-UNION in the Large St. James’s Hall, at 7 p.m.

Editors of Newspapers and Magazines are respectfully requested to make the above arrangements known as 
widely as possible, and to send copies of their publications for the visitors’ rooms.

Spiritualists everywhere are invited to co-operate, to insure well attended, animated and useful meetings.
All inquiries should be addressed to the undersigned at the Office of the Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s Lane.

London, W.C.
E. DAWSON ROGERS, President.

Promised Addresses.
Rev, T. E, Allen (West Dedham, Mass., U.S.A.), on 

‘Over-worked Telepathy.’
Dr. Georg von Langsdorff (Freiburg, Baden), on‘A 

Political Medium in St. Petersburg.’
Prof. A. Alexander (Rio de Janeiro), on ‘ Brazilian 

Evidence for Psychic Phenomena.’
M. le Commandant Darget (Vouziers, Ardennes), 

on ‘Photographs of Psychic Radiations.’
Mr. Harrison D. Barrett (Boston, U.S.A.), on ‘Dark j 

Cabinets and Promiscuous Circles.’
M. Gaston Mery (Paris), on ‘Psychic Phenomena in 

France.’
Dr. Helen Densmore (London), on ‘ The Philosophy ■ 

of Mediumship and its Limitations.’
Signor Carlo Bonazza (Florence), on ‘Occult Energies j 

Latent in Man.’
Mr. J. J. Morse (London), on ‘The Education of the j 

Young in Relation to Spiritualism.’
Dr. Encausse, ‘Papus’ (Paris), on ‘The Distinctions 

and Points of Identity between Spiritualism and j 
Occultism.’

Dr. J. M. Peebles (San Diego, Cal.), on ‘Spiritualism I 
in all Lands.'

Dontessa Helene Mainardi (Pisa, Italy), on
‘ Phenomena Observed in her own Home.’

Dr. MoUtln (Boulogne-sur-Seine), on ‘The Relations 
of Hypnotism and Mesmerism to Spiritualism.’

Mr. W. H. Terry (Melbourne), on ‘The Bridge between | 
the Natural and the Spiritual Worlds.’

Doionel de Rochas (Paris), on ‘The Border Line 
Of Physics,’

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond (Washington, U.S.A.), 
on ‘Spiritualism in the Next Fifty Years.’

Mr. Thomas G. Newman (San Francisco), on ‘The 
Effect of Spiritualism on the Religious World.'

Signora Paganini (Florence), on ‘ The Laws of Nature 
with which Spiritualism is mostly concerned.’

Mr. B. Tortenson (Skien, Norway), on ‘Spiritualism 
in Norway.’

Dr. Baraduc (Paris), on ‘Biometric and Photographic 
Demonstrations of Vital Force (-with lantern illustra
tions). Physiologic and Therapeutic Deductions.’

Rev. Minot J. Savage (New York), on ‘Personal 
Impressions of Spiritualism in America.’

Dr. Giovanni Hoffmann (Rome), .on ‘Attested 
Accounts of Experiments made at the Academy in the 
presence of Eminent Scientists.’

Mr. Henry Forbes (New York), on ‘Some Strik
ing Analogies between Early Christianity and Modern 
Spiritualism.’

Prof. Boirac (Dijon), on ‘Suggestion and Mesmerism.’
Mr. W. T. Stead (London), on ‘Automatic Writing; 

and the Subliminal Self.’
Dr. Berillon (Paris), on ‘ Hypnotism and Psycho-thera

peutics, illustrated by lantern pictures of Salpetriere 
Subjects.’

Cav. Ernesto Volpi (Vercelli, Piedmont), on ‘Spirit 
Photography. ’

Prof. M. T. Falcomer (Royal Technical Institute, 
Alessandria, Piedmont), on ‘ Hypnotic Mediumship as 
observed during two courses of Seances,'
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Post free from the Office of 1 Light/ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C., at the prices quoted 

Remittances must accompany orders, otherwise they cannot bo sent.

‘ Astrology.’ An Easy and Comprehensive 
xJL Treatise on the Influence of the Heavenly Bodies and the 

Methods of Casting Horoscopes. Compiled and Arranged from the 
Works of the Masters of the Middle Ages and William Lilly, with 
the Corrections and Emendations of Their Disciples, Bringing the Science 
of Divination to Date. By Ellen H. Bennett. Royal crown 8vo., 
380pp., cloth. 12s. 10d., post free.

‘ Deal Ghost Stories.’ A Revised Reprint of 
ll the Christmas and New Year Numbers of the ‘Review of 

Reviews? 1891-92. With new Introduction. By W.T. Stead. Crown 
8vo., cloth, os. 3d., post free.

‘Tetters from Julia; or, Light from the 
JU Borderland? A Series of Messages as to the Life Beyond the 

Grave, Received by Automatic Writing from One who has Gone Before. 
With a Preface by W. T. Stead. 2s. 2d , post free.

‘ | discourses through the Mediumship of Mrs.
JLz Cora L. V. Tappan.’ Comprising Fifty-four Discourses, Sixty- 

four Poems, and Twelve Extracts descriptive of Facts concerning the 
Spirit-World and Communion between it and the Earth-Plane. Cloth 
gilt, with Portrait cf Author, 720pp., 7s. 6d., post free.

I

‘ Telepathy and the Subliminal Self.’ An
J- Account of Recent Investigations regarding Hypnotism, Auto

matism, Dreams, Phantasms, and Related Phenomena. By R. Osgood 
Mason, M.D. Cloth, 6s., post free.

‘ The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
JL Psychology.’ ByJoHNBovEE Dods. The Secret Revealed by 

which all may know how to Experiment without an Instructor. Cloth, 
3s. 9d., post free.__________ ______________________________________

‘The Elements of Hypnotism : the Induction,
JL Phenomena, and Physiology of Hypnosis, Its Dangers and Value.’ 

By R. Harry Vincent. Second edition, revised and enlarged. Crown 
8 vo, 270pp. Cloth, 5s. ‘A simple account of the nature and effects 
of Hypnotism, to show how the state is produced, and what it is.’ With 
.aevenU on Ilbistraiious showing Experiment.*?.

‘ A Catechism of Palmistry.’ The Sciences of 
JLJ. Cliirognomy and Chiromancy Explained in the form of over 600 

Questions and Answers. By Ida Ellis. Illustrated by ten plates. The 
teachings of the well-known Blackpool Palmist. Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free.

‘ The Book of Dreams and Ghosts.’ By
A Andrew Lang. Cloth, 6s.

‘ practical Astrology.’ Being a Simple Method
JL of Instruction in the Science of Astrology. By Alan Leo 

(Editor of ‘ Modern Astrology ’). Second edition, revised. 3s. 9d., post 
free.

‘The Tarot’: Its Occult Signification, Use in
JL Fortune-telling and Method of Play. By S. L. MACGREGOR 

Mathers. With Pack of 78 Tarot Cards. 5s. 4d , post free.

‘ psycho - Therapeutics; or, Treatment by
JL Hypnotism and Suggestion.’ By C. Lloyd Tuckey, M.D. 

Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged, 320pp. Cloth, 6s. 4d., post free.

Volo; or, the Will.’ What it is, How to 
Strengthen, and How to Use It. By Arthur Lovell. Cloth, 

3s. 9d., post free.

‘T> esearches in the Phenomena of Spiritual-
JLV ism.’ By Sir William Crook.es, F.R.S. Handsome cloth 

Illustrated. 5s. 3d.__________

‘The German Nature Cure and How to
JL Practise It.’ By J. Aidall. With Forty Illustrations by 

Frances M. E. Currie. Cloth, 3s. 10d., post free.

‘ The Law of Psychic Phenomena.’ A working 
-L hypothesis for the systematic study of Hypnotism, Spiritualism, 

and Mental Therapeutics. By Thomson Jay Hudson. 6s. 4d., post free.

< palmistry and its Practical Uses.’ By
JL Louise Cotton. With twelve plates. Cloth, 2s. 9d., post free.

‘liiTodem Mysticsand Modern Magic.’ Con- 
11L taining a Full Biography of the Rev. William Stain ton Moses, 

together with Sketches of Swedenborg, Boehme, Madame Guyon, the 
Illuminati, Kabbalists, Theosophists, French Spiritists, Ac., Ac. By 
Arthur Lillie. Crown 8vo. 172pp. Cloth, 6s. 4d 

' Geers of the Ages.’ Ancient, Mediaeval, and 
kJ Modern Spiritualism. By J. M. Pbbui.ks. Triicine the Ph., 

menu of Spiritualism through India, Egypt, Phmnioia Syria pl”!- 
Greece, Rome, down to Christ’s time. 376pp.. 5s. 4d., post free. a’ 

‘ A fter Her Death.’ The Story of a Summer
11 By Lilian Whiting. Cloth, 3s. Gd., post free.

Human Magnetism / or, How to Hypnotise 
A Practical Handbook for Students of Mesmerism. By Profe^ 

James Coates. With ten plates, showing induction of phenom^ 
experimental and curative. Cloth, os. 4d„ post free.___________

‘The Subconscious Self’ and its Relation to
JL Education and Health. By Louis Waldstein, M.D, Cloth 

8s. 9d., post free._____ ___ _____________________________

Crystal Gazing and the Wonders of Clair- 
voyance.’ Embracing Practical Instructions in the Art, History 

and Philosophy of this ancient Science. Illustrated with diagrams. By 
John Melville. To which is appended an abridgment of Jacob Dixon a 
‘ Hygienic Clairvoyance,’ with various extracts and original notes. Crown 
8vo, os. 3d , post free.

‘ ITafed, Prince of Persia ’: His Experience in 
JL JL Earth-Life and Spirit-Life, being Spirit Communications received 

through Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium. With 
an Appendix containing communications from the Spirit Artists, Ruisdal 
and Steen. 592pp. 4s.

A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.’ By
Franohezzo. Transcribed by A. Farnese. Being the experi

ences of a Soul after Death, with an account of the Astral Plane and 
3ome of its inhabitants. Cloth. 307pp., 3s. 10d., post free.

‘ li agic, White and Black: or, the Science of 
1TJL Finite and Infinite Life, containing Practical Hints for Student 

of Occultism.’ By Franz Hartmann. M.D. Cloth. 6s. 4d. >______

Animal Magnetism.’ By Alfred Binet and 
Charles Fere (Assistant Physician to the Salpetri^re). 

Contents: Animal Magnetism in its beginnings—History of Animal 
Magnetism—Modes of Producing Hypnosis—Symptoms of Hypnoaia- 
The Hypnotic States—Imperfect Forms of Hypnosis—General Study of 
Suggestion—Hallucinations—Suggestions of Movements and of Acta— 
Paralysis by Suggestions: Anaesthesia—The Application of Hypnotism 
to Therapeutics and Education—Hypnotism and Responsibility. 8vo, 
378 pp. Cloth, illustrated, os. 4d.

‘Debatable Land between this World and the 
kJ Next.’ With illustrative narrations. By Robert Dale Owen, 

3econd Edition. Crown 8vo 7s. 6d.

‘ Mesmerism, with Hints for Beginners.’ By 
y-L John James. An excellent Text-Book by a writer who has had 

thirty years’ experience in the subject. Crown 8vo, 102pp. Cloth, red 
edges, 2s. 9d.

Philosophy as the Foundation of a 
of Natural Law.’ By V. O. Desertis, with Introductory

Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S. 8vo, 842pp, 
5s. 4d., post free.________________________________________ ____

‘ pheiro’s Language of the Hand.’ A com- 
plete practical work on the Sciences of Cheirognomy and Cheiro

mancy, containing the System, Rules, and Experience of Cbeiro, the 
celebrated Palmist. With Portrait, frontispiece, fifty-five full-page 
illustrations, and over two hundred engravings of Lines, Mounts, and 
Marks. Reproductions of famous hands, &c. Containing illustrations of 
the wonderful scientific invention, the apparatus for ‘Thought Photo
graphy and Register of Cerebral Force.’ Mew edition, crown 4to, cloth, 
13s., post free.

ermes, a Disciple of Jesus:’ His Life and
Missionary Work, together with Incidents in the Life of Jesus.

Sequel to ‘Hafed.’ 450pp. 4s.

‘The Growth of the Soul.’ A Sequel to 
L ‘Esoteric Buddhism.’ By A. P. Sinnett, Vice-President of the 

Eheosophical 8ociety. 454pp., cloth, 5s. 4d , post free.

Iight on the Path.’ A Treatise written for
J the Personal Use of those who are ignorant of the Eastern 

Wisdom, and who desire to enter within its influence, written down by 
M O. Price Is. 8d.

‘ Lfiracles and Modem Spiritualism.’ Three 
xIJL Essavs by Alfred Russel Wallace, D.C.L., LL.D., P.R.8 

New Revised and Enlarged Edition, with Chapters on Phantasms and 
Apparitions. Crown 8vo, 296pp., cloth, 5s. 4d., post free.

‘Tpootfalls on the Boundary of Another 
JL World.’ With narrative illustrations. By Robert Dale Owen 

Post 8vo, 7s. 6d.
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